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Mahatma K. Gandhi

Has not this wonderful man accomplished

for India what America's great men have
done for her?

When a young man, Gandhi was selected by
British Indian authorities to study in Eng-
lish Universities, to become a brilliant law-

yer, so that he could help England keep her

hold on Indian affairs.

Gandhi was later sent to South Africa to

set up a practice among the Indian immi-
grants there. He became incensed to find out

how the people were mistreated and pushed
into the gutters by the white overlords.

About a year ago the dark, skelton-like,

bare-foot, ninety-three pound Hindu, Gandhi,
attempted to bring about a revolution to kill

the British Government monopoly on salt.

He was laughed and jeered at but with a

small band of men, he started out to walk
the two hundred fifty miles to sea, to make
salt from the sea water. On the way, he

spoke to multitudes of people.

Reaching their destination, a few men at-

tempted to make salt, but were arrested.

Gandhi was unmolested.

The crowds of people immediately became
greater. A transformation of Hindu cities

came about. Gandhi was arrested and jailed

at Poona, India. Other leaders were arrested,

more appeared, and the revolt widened.

A round-table conference was held in Eng-
land. Ramsay MacDonald, Labor Premier,

explained, according to newspaper articles,

"that India was to have a form of govern-

ment which would enable Indians to take

charge of their own destiny within the Em-
pire,—but not full charge."

The British Liberals approved of this

plan, as did the majority of the Indian dele-

gates. But Gandhi did not accept MacDon-
ald 's plea.

Finally India refused to export merchan-
dise to Britain, whose loss was estimated at

hundreds of millions of dollars.

Gandhi and Lord Irwin, Viceroy of the

India and spokesman for the British Crown,
met at the Viceregal Lodge in New Delhi.

They came to terms of a truce ; the most im-

portant one being to abandon the Govern-
ment monopoly on salt making.

Gandhi left the Viceregal Lodge, victo-

rious, to walk home six miles, bare-footed, in

a rain storm.

Mahatma Gandhi gained most of his ideas

from a man who once lived a few miles

from Boston. Gandhi, who today is alone able

to speak for the people of India, learned the

tactics of civil disobedience from Henry
David Thoreau, naturalist, writer, and phil-

osopher of Walden Pond in Concord.

Fefrn Franklin
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Concerning the Moon
It is spring. That statement, I think, ought

to prepare anyone for anything, even the

above title. However, may it be noted by any-

one reading this article that I am concerned
with it only as a reporter and am reporting

it only to warn certain of my classmates

against the effects of moonlight. Personally,

my only interest in the moon is that it is a

source of light and I believe the sentence,
'

' Let there be light,
'

' sums up the whole need
of the present generation. There is altogether

too much of a movement to darken the earth

;

and I do not approve of darkness, not be-

cause I am afraid of it, but for reasons that

have no need to appear here.

However, to get back to the subject, it is

spring, a fact which may help to explain the

actions of a very dear (if it would not be

considered diabolical of me to use a worldly
expression here, I might add in an undertone,

"Oh yeah?") little boy who had just been
initiated to the mysteries of something more
than just the moon or a spring evening.

One of my girl friends and I were walking
one lovely night when we came upon him and
his girl friend sitting on a bench enrapt in

the heavenly bodies. Far be it from us to

eavesdrop but they really weren 't there and it

could do no harm to listen to mere voices.

He was saying to her, with all the passion

of Chester Morris in his voice and all the

agony of a love-sick calf in his eyes, "I say,

did you ever notice the moon ? '

'

"Sure," she returned. "What about it?"
"Oh, I don't know. It reminds me of all

the things I like—of your eyes like limpid
pools

—

"

Can you imagine that! Telling anyone her

eyes were watery!
"—and when its light shines on your swan-

like neck it makes me want to tell you that

—

Say, did you know some people think the

moon is made of green cheese ?

'

There ! If I had been that girl, I would have
walked out. No half-sick boy could tell me I

had a duck's neck and get away with it!

Lucky he had sense enough to change the sub-

ject to a sensible scientific question such as

boj^ studying science ought to talk of

!

'

' I never thought it was,
'

' she said.

' * Of course not ! If it were, do you think it

would show up your teeth that are like pearls,
your hair like spun gold 1

'

'

It was too much for me. First he tells her
that she's got teeth like stones, then that her
hair is like threads. Something was wrong—if

not with them, with the moon. I'm inclined
to think it was the moon. Anyone knows
something's wrong when two people cast only
one shadow, by all the laws of light that I

got pounded into my brain this term. If you
don 't believe me, ask Mr. Whittle, Mr. Lyond,
or any one who keeps his mind on the ground.
(By that I don't mean low minded, either.)

"Your lips are like—strawberries and—

"

"Well," whispered Betty to me, "Z think

he's been reading 'True Heart-Throbs' or
whatever it is. If her lips are rough like a
strawberry skin I can't see why he should
know ! '

'

"Let's get out of here," I managed to
whisper back, "this place is too warm for
me. I keep better in a cool and comfortable
atmosphere.

"

And that, my friends, is what happens. He
was once a nice boy who would never think
of insulting a girl. And if the girl hadn't
been out of her head, she wouldn 't have stood
for it. But then, it is spring. You can't get
over that and "in spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love." I

suppose that 's nature. It always seemed crazy
to me but nature will be nature and boys will
be boys even if they do make idiots of them-
selves.

Myrtle Pray '31

Lunches
The least heard of (unless it is soup), yet

an item of vital necessity in high school life,

or in any other that I know of, are lunches.
Some of them are tied in ordinary brown
paper bags

;
others, in neat compact bundles

;

still others, in common pasteboard boxes—all

under the same title, lunches.

Although contents and conveyances vary to
suit the taste, they are, nevertheless, relished
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by their respective owners. Some fond patrons
of art and literature employ the novel scheme
of making the Sunday comic strips do doublo
duty. la that way the meal is made enjoyable
by a laugh which aids the digestion. However,
there is one flaw in this method. On a rainy
day one is confronted with the serious problem
of disposing of some gorgeous rainbow hued
sandwiches which appeal more to the eye than
to the taste.

Over-ripe bananas, pickles, and strong
cheese, tucked in by a loving parent, permeate
both desks and rooms with peculiar odors.

Ambitious pupils carry thermos bottles of

milk, soup, or cocoa which inevitably leak on
the rest of the meal and cause the repast to

emerge as a sponge.

Sandwiches with juicy fillings often ooze

out on the cake and cause coercion with the
pie or even spontaneous combustion, if the
lunch is packed in a paper contrivance.

This is all very sad, and if these accidents

could be remedied, America would be a bet-

ter country, and more students would bring
home-prepared lunches to school ; but then the
liigh school lunch-counters would be less pat-

ronized and might even go into bankruptcy.
So, for the present, let us be optimistic and
say that everything is all for the best.

Constance Nash '31

The Road to Success

Success cannot be achieved through indo-

lency and capricious fancies. The world is

overwhelming with opportunities, but they
are useless and unemployed until man has
grasped them to be adapted to his line of busi-

ness or enterprise. If he permits each oppor-
tunity, as it comes along, to remain stationary

on his doorstep waiting to be let in he will soon
discover that his lethargy has allowed each
convenient occasion to slip by, and, whether
or not he has a realization of the fact, he has
lost one step toward success. My readers, we 've

got to work, to invigorate our minds toward
the essentials in life. Do not start a thing too

impetuously, but go at it with a steady,

straight forward intention, and endeavor to

incalculate others to tread the same road.

Honesty is a most significant qualifiaction

in procuring success. Just one lie, in itself, is

an additional step taken in superseding fail-

ure to the place of success, because if one is

fortunate enough to escape criticism of the
fii'st lie, and perhaps receive a benefit from it,

he is that much more addicted to go on to the

second, and the third, until finally the world
becomes skeptical of his character, and his

reputation is pronounced as that of a liar

;

whereas, if a man is trustworthy in his work
and to his fellowmen, he is rapidly gaining
toward the goal of success.

Cheerfulness and kindness are also impor-
tant qualities in obtaining success. What is

your impression of a person who is always
wearing a broad smile ? Whatever it might be,

that type of person, you may be sure, does

not regard, or speak of his work as a burden-
some employment. A bright countenance can
generally acquire a job quickly for its owner,
because of its attraction to the employer;
therefore it is easy for one to work his way
through life to success. One who is glum and
irritable is continually bumping into obstacles

of setback. Be faithful to duty and an incentive

to your employer if you want to obtain great

success in life. Keep your courage high with
genuine uprightness and a jolly word, and the

road to success will not be long.

Mildred Ellis '31

A Story in Song
I'm "Just a Gigolo" but I'm not "Hurt."

"Why?" "When I Take My Sugar to Tea,"
we dance the "Kiss Waltz"; then, I say

"Would You Like to Take a Walk?" She
answers, "One More Waltz." "When the Or-

gan Plays at Twilight" the song "Lady Play
Your Mandolin," "By Special Permission of

the Copyright Owners, '

' I feel
'

' Blue Again '

'

for I'm "Reaching for the Moon" when I'm
asking my "Sing-Song Girl" to be mine, say-

ing "We Can Live on Love." But, what a

surprise "When I'm Walking My Baby Back
Home" to hear her say "When Your Hair
Has Turned to Silver I Will Love You Just

the Same." I tell her "You're Lucky to Me"
and "I'm Tickled Pink with a Blue-eyed

Baby." Look! "Here Comes the Sun"—So—
"Au Revoir and Pleasant Dreams" and then

I pass "The Peanut Vender" on the way to

the "Sleepy Town Express." Needless to say,

I did not spend the night "Crying Myself to

Sleep." "Tears" were "Just a Memory."
"I'm Satisfied." "My Baby Just Cares for

Me." Marie Norwood '31



Adventure
Jackie was a nice boy. There was no doubt

of that. He was not valedictorian or even salu-

tatorian of his class. He wasn't class presi-

dent, neither did he have the leading part in

the class play. In fact, he was just a nice boy

,

—who studied his lessons—once in a while and
skipped school only for the best of reasons.

However, one day, as he started to school,

he remembered with a sudden panicky feeling

that he was to have a history test that morn-
ing.

"My holy hat," he muttered, "if I don't

pass this test I'll fail for the term!" For
Jackie hated to fail, especially when he had
been promised a new watch if he passed.

—'

' I

guess I won't go today!"

At first it was only a thought,but then, like

Macbeth, he
'

' crossed the Rubicon '

' and turned
his steps in the opposite direction from school.

It was not long before he was seated in a

train, as nervous as a traced criminal. He
wished one of the boys had come with him,

but he supposed it would be safer to be alone.

It rather surprised him that no one noticed

him. He felt very important. And so he ar-

rived, safe and sound, at the South Station.

As he sauntered proudly through the gates,

a young woman in a blue serge suit, a grey
hat and grey fox fur ran forward and ex-

claimed, grabbing his arm :

'

' Oh Andree ! I

am so glad you 'ave come! I 'ave so long
waited for you. Eet ees not ver-y often zat

I see you— '

'

'

' Say, Lady, '

' interrupted JacMe, '

' I don 't

know what you're driving at, but there's no
connection here

! '

'

'

' Oh, Andree, you 'ave not forgotten ! But
of course zat ees not right. You must remem-
ber, yes?"

'

' Huh ! I never had anything to forget and
I'm not—"

'

' Of course, Andree, ees zat not what I 'ave

just said? If you 'ave forgot, you would not
'ave come. N 'est-ce pas ? '

'

"Yes, but you've got the wrong number.
I was never in New York and I don't speak
French!"

"Oh—but now you are keeding me—Eet
was not in New York an' you know eet.

Leesten, mon bon-ami. C'est le jour comme
eelui-ci el y/a plus d 'un an que tu me menes
au bord de la mer quand la lumiere de la

lune a fait sur I'oceon une route d 'or. Je te

remercie: Je pense que oui
—

"

"Well," replied the hero, "you may be
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right. They do say the price of silver has

dropped."
"Zen you think you do not remem-ber, but

I weel not let you forget. Shall we go in here

an ' geet some eolfee ? You must be hung-ry . '

'

"Listen, Marie. I'm not hungry. You're
ringing the wrong door bell. This flame of

yours is probably still heating his feet at

the station!"

"Ait—you are still so droll. I do not un-

derstand—Zere ees no door here! You may
breeng me a chicken salad sandwich toasted,

'

'

she added as the waitress approached. "An'
you Andree?"
"I don't want anything. And get this

straight. My name is Jack and I've never seen

you before and I don't know Andry, whoever
he is."

"Jack—zat ees a pretty name. Mine ees

Louise. Thank you for the sandwich. I think

eet would be ver-y good that you geeve me
zat.

'

'

Mechanically Jack passed over the desired

article for, under the curve of her pocket

book, he saw the hollow of a revolver barrel.

"Hey, I say. You can't take that!"
'

' Oh—an ' why not ? Geeve eet to me ! Quick.

Zare. An' now I think you 'ad bet-ter go!"
Jack walked stiffly to the door, clutching his

book tightly. At the next corner he stepped up
to a policeman and exclaimed,

'

' Say, officer, I

just gave a lady a sandwich ! '

'

"Well, buddy, go confess to your girl

friend. I don't care! Now don't tell me you
couldn';t pay and want me to loan you the

money. I know yer type. Get goin'."

"But, officer, you've got me wrong! The
lady was a crook ! She held me up !

"

"Oh, yeah? You look too heavy to me.

Move along. Get sober !
'

'

"Officer, I'm telling you the truth, I've

been robbed!"
"You come along with me. Here's the

relief. Come on !"

And so Jackie soon found himself in the

nearest police station. "Say, Cap'n," said

the officer, "here 's a guy says he 's been robbed.

Tell the captain."
Eagerly, Jackie told his story ending with

:

"Captain, I've just got to have that notebook.

It's my history outline for all .this term and
we've done five chapters. Why I spent hours

and hours on it ! And I 've got a test coming ! '

'

"Miss Grey to see you, sir," interrupted a
clerk.

"You take a seat, young man, while I see

Miss Grey ! '

'

"Yes, sir."

A girl was ushered in, "I got it captain.

It's rather cleverly done. You would never
suspect at all. I don't see how Marie found
out!" She handed a black covered notebook
to the captain, who took it eagerly and looked

at it. Then his face fell.

"Why, Jack, come here. Is this yours?"

"Yes, oh, yes, sir, it is. You bet I'm glad
you found it!"

"I think your friend made a mistake. Miss
Grey. This is only Jack's notebook. You see,

Jack, we're waiting for a criminal who has
some plans he's not supposed to have. As it

happens, you almost fit the description. Sorry
to have bo-thered you. Here you are!"
"Not at all, sir. It was quite a thrill

only— ! '

'

"Only what?"
"Well, sir, I was going to take my girl out

tomorrow but that lunch took most all my al-

lowance and my father won't advance?"
The captain laid a bill on the table. "I

think the city ought to pay you to keep still

about this. The force has got enough razzing.

Here, get her a box of candy for me too

!

You'd better go home and study for that test.

Good luck!"

Jack folded the bill carefully. "Yes, sir.

Thank you, sir. Good-by sir
! " was all he said.

M. Pray '31

Spring is Here!
We look upon the budding trees

That once were corpses sear.

We watch the sprouts of grasses green
And know that Spring is here

!

We see the frog and tadpole.

We tend the flowers dear,

We laugh and shout, for we all know
That joyous Spring is here

!

Gone are the cold and biting winds.
Gone the winter drear.

Sing on, you children of the world!
Sing on—for Spring is here

!

E. Fryer 3d
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Lost
Jeffery Simmons was ambitious, ambitious to

attain several things. He was in love
;

so, of

course, his highest ambition was to marry
the "girl back home." His other ambitions
were (although he wasn't aware of it) all

relative to his proposed trip to the altar. He
wanted to be a successful composer (he was
already a composer), and he wanted to have
his own orchestra. These two ambitions were
formed with one idea in mind : to be able to

support his wife with a fair degree of com-
fort and luxury.

JelE had been born in a little town in a

western state ; had gone through school there
;

and while in high school had learned by mail

to play the piano. Ever since he could re-

member, Jeff had always loved to listen to

music, even to the variety produced by the

town band. After graduating from high
school, Jeff had worked his way through the

state university. During his first two years
there, he had studied to become a good piano

player, had advanced so well that in his third

year, he had become a member of a student

dance orchestra and finally, as a senior, had
written a song to his Alma Mater. From col-

lege, he had gone to New York, where he got

a job clerking during the day at the sheet

music counter in one of New York's leading

department stores and playing the piano at

night in
'

' Happy '

' Hazlitt 's orchestra. By the

time Jeff had been there a year he had saved
quite a little money, enough to make him think

about returning home to Ann. However, he

only thought about it.

Behind the counter at the store was a piano
on which Jeff was expected to play popular
pieces at the requests of prospective custom-
ers. However, this piano did not serve the pur-

pose of which it had been put there. Like every

counter, the sheet music counter had its dull

moments and it was in these dull moments that

the use of the piano was somewhat altered.

With the aid of this slightly battered instru-

ment, Jeff combined #'s and b's to result in

more or less pleasing tunes, sometimes more
but more often less.

As he ate his lunch one noon, Jeff had an
idea; an idea which seemed to him to be a

very good one. Two days later, after having
tried it out, he decided that his idea was a

'

' flop.
'

' By way of explanation, may we state

that the day after Jeff had had this brilliant

idea, he had selected a composition of his

from a stack under the counter and proceeded
to the office of a music publisher.

As this piece, which Jeff considered his best,

was emphatically rejected by the publisher,

Jeff's idea went up in .smoke, and his hopes
too.

A few weeks after this incident, during one
of the counter 's dull moments , while Jeff was
playing his most recent composition which
was called "Lost," a very beautiful waltz
written in a minor key, he heard a woman's
voice say, "What's that?"

Jeff, startled, swung around and saw, stand-

ing before the counter a well-dressed, rather

pretty young woman, perhaps twenty-five or

thirty years old. She, in turn, saw a very
good-looking young man with dark, curly hair

and nice brown eyes and, at that moment, a

very red face. (Jeff always blushed when he
was startled or embarrassed and thoroughly
hated himself for it.)

"Whj —why — " he stammered, getting

redder all the time, then :
" Do you like it ?

"

"Yes, I do, very much, but what's the

name of it?"
"Well, you see—er—it's—well— , " and he

gulped, "I wrote it."

"You did," replied the customer, thor-

oughly amazed. "Have you a eopj^ of it ?

"

"No, I haven't, but I'll get you one if you
want it," offered Jeff.

'

' I wish you would ; I think it 's beautiful.

When could I have it ?

"

'

' Tomorrow. Is that all right ? '

'

"Why, certainly, and thank j'ou so much,"
and she turned to go.

'

' Oh, wait a minute, Miss—er— , '

' said Jeff.

"The name is Winters," she said.

"Thanks," said Jeff, with a grin, "I was
going to ask you if you'd tell me your name.
My name is Jeff Simmons. Do you work around
here?"

"Yes, across the street. I'm the society edi-

tor of the Blank."

The exchange of the few facts was enough
to start a conversation and soon they were
talking like two old friends. Jeff told her about

his life, ambitions, and Ann, and she told him
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about her life, ambitions and one, Jack Perk-

ins, her fiance.

The next afternoon, when Eleanor Winters
came once again ito the sheet music counter,

Jeff saw that she had something interesting

to tell him. Her impatience while he waited

on a customer proved that he was right, for

the minute he was free she began :

"Have you heard about the song contest

that the Blank newspaper is conducting?"
'

' Why, no,
'

' said Jelf
,
exasperatingly calm,

"what about it?"
'

' Well, they 're offering a $5000 prize and a

chance to meet some of the leading song writers

in New York. Will you enter that song of

yours? I know you'll win if you do."
"Enter that song? I should say not."
'

' You won 't,
'

' said Miss Winters, horrified,

"Oh-h why? Just think of the chance you'd
have if—.

"

"No," said Jeffery, "I will not."
Miss Winters realized that when Jeff said

"No" in such a determined tone as that, there

was no use to argue. She took the copy of

Jeff's song that he ihanded her, thanked him
again and left.

Three months later, as Jeff on the way home
from the store bought the latest edition of the

Blank, he saw something which made him be-

lieve that he was either crazy or having hallu-

cinations. The headlines read

:

'Youthful Composer Wins Blank Contest.*

Jeffery Simmons, clerk and musician, wins
$5000 and fame.

Thus the story went on, comments by critics,

composers, publishers ; his life story (not quite

accurate;) and prophecies about Jeff's future.

There was one sentence that made him almost
want to jump up and down

:

" 'Lost' will be featured by several of the

United States' most famous dance orchestras,

among them 'Hammy' Hamilton and his

Hamiltonians and ' Happy Hazlitt's Club
Royale orchestra. As Mr. Simmons is one of

the pianists in the Club Royale orchestra ; the

people of the United States will probably have
the privelege of hearing him play as a solo

his own composition on Saturday night next
when this well-known group makes it cus-

tomary broadcast over a coast-to-coast hook-

up at twelve o 'clock.
'

'

After the first delights of success had passed

off, he began to wonder how he had won the

contest, who had entered his piece and who
had given the papers the sitory of his life.

Of course, as soon as he'd thought about it, it

was perfectly obvious who had won that con-

test for him, Eleanor Winters or rather Mrs.

Jack Perkins. Well, he surely owed her a lot.

When he gat home, there was a telegram wait-

ing for 'him.
*

' Congratulations stop send for

Ann stop after wedding come and see us stop

don 't let her get ' Lost ' stop Eleanor Winters
Perkins."

Jeff, acting on Mrs. Perkins' advice, imme-
diately telegraphed Ann to come to New York.

Two weeks later, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Sim-

mons, being entertained at the Perkins es-

tablishment were given some advice by Mrs.

Perkins, backed up by her husband.

"Don't lose your ambition," she warned
them. "Don't let each other think of ever los-

ing it, and above all, always have a goal. Jef-

fery lost his ambition and goal for a while,

and as a result nearly lost his fame and per-

haps his wife. Bear in mind, Jeff's first suc-

cess and I'm sure that you will never be

'Lost.'
"

Note : Not bad advice, do you think ?

Sue Harper '32

Featured Freshmen
Edna Foster—Walks like a mannequin.

Talks like the latest from U-rope.

Writes like a professor.

Berwick Chandler—" The Lost Chord of the

Freshies.

He '

' takes the cake.
'

'

Helen Harkinson—The temperamental lady

of 100 moods.
Eleanor Madigan—Is she as good as Billy

Sunday 1

1

?

John Baulis—Valedictorian in 1934 (ask him
or his teachers)

!

Maude Hunt—One of "Our Dancing Daugh-
ters"?

John Hall—Is he trying to race Jack's bean-

stalk ?
'

' Billy
'

' Donavan—His hands match Maude 's

feet in speed.

"Joe" Flynn—The gift of the gods—to the

girls.

Eleanor Hollis—If we had a circus, who can
guess what part "El" would take?

Bobby Clarke—Official talking machine.

Rita Uehert '34
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For Sale—One Parrot
On a neat white sign in Miss Eliza Jane's

front yard was printed : "For Sale—One Par-

rot." Polly, the parrot, was swinging on her

perch on Miss Eliza Jane's front veranda cry-

ing, "Fifteen men on a dead man's chest."
'

' Polly,
'

' shouted Miss Eliza,
'

' keep quiet
! '

'

"0. K., colonel," answered the parrot go-

ing on as before.

Polly never minded Miss Eliza Jane, and
this was the very reason that Miss Eliza had
determined to sell her. Why Miss Eliza had
bought her in the beginning, no one knew, but
some said that she bought Polly at a sale, and
Miss Eliza always bought a thing if she
thought it was a bargain.

As Miss Eliza Jane came out of the front

door to take Polly into the house, a bright red
roadster drew up in front of the cottage, and
a tiny, dark-haired, dark-eyed girl, dressed in

red and white sport clothes, jumped out and
slammed the door behind her. She was angry,
as any one could see. Before she could reach
the veranda, another car, this time a big,

shiny, black touring car, stopped, and a young
man in white flannels jumped out. Evidently
he was trying to catch the girl, for he ran
nimbly up the path. June, for that was the
little girl 's name, walked up the path to where
Miss Eliza stood, holding Polly in one hand,
and smoothing her tiny white apron with her
other one.

"Good afternoon," said the young lady,

ignoring the young man who had leaped the
three steps and was standing just behind
her. "Is this the parrot you were advertising
for sale?"

"Yes, Miss," answered Miss Eliza, upset at

having two young people at her house. "This
is the parrot and a right smart one he is. He 's

so awful intelligent you can't learn him noth-
ing."
"He's a beauty," exclaimed the girl, look-

ing at the glistening bird. "How much are
you asking for him?"

"Well, I'll let you have him real cheap,
seeing as I don't want him any more. Let's
see now—I don't think thirty dollars is too
much for him 'cause you know, he's awful
smart."
"Well," smiled the girl, suddenly ill at

case, "you see, I'm—well, I'm afraid—that
is—well, you see, I've been playing bridge at

the club all the afternoon, and I lost rather a
lot of money, in fact, almost all I had with
me, and if I could leave, say, twenty dollars

and bring you the other ten later, could I have
Polly? I hate to ask you to do this, but I'll

leave my watch as security.
'

'

"I'll give you thirty dollars for the bird
right now, '

' spoke up the young man, who had
been silent until now.

"Well, you see. Miss," explained Miss
Eliza, looking at the floor, for she couldn't
look at those brown eyes without weakening,
"business is business and I think the young
man has first choice."

The young man took out his wallet and
handed Miss Eliza three ten-dollar bills. Miss
Eliza thanked him and handed him the par-
rot.

Meanwhile, the young lady, her eyes filled

with angry tears, had walked slowly down the
front path. The young man, with the parrot
in one hand, dashed down the steps and path
to the girl's side.

'

' Please, June, '

' he begged, '
* don 't be angry

any more, dear. Think of our new bungalow
all ready for us. See, I've already got a par-
rot for you, and I'm sorry I said you were
foolish to want one. Of couse you wanted one.

Please, June, take us both. We need you
awfully. Say you will, won't you, dear?"
June raised two shining brown eyes to his.

Eyes filled with tears, happy tears now, and
nodded.
As he put both arms around June, and

kissed the mouth raised to his, the parrot on
the ground where the young man had placed
him screamed, "I'm learning a lot from you."

Yes, indeed, that parrot was certainly in-

telligent.

Doroth)/ Bearce '31

Moth er

Always think of Mother,
Although you 're far from home.
Always think of Mother,
No matter where you roam.
Always think of Mother
Your friends may prove untrue.
Always think of Mother,
For she always thinks of you.

Elva Newton, Grade VIII, Junior Annex
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Sneaking In
It was two o'clock in the morning. I was

supposed to be in early. Now the question was
how could I get in without rousing the house ?

I made a good beginning as I ran across the

yard, for I fell over a bicycle. For awhile I

sat on the ground moaning over my barked
shins. However, I reached the screen door
without further mishap. With great care I

opened it. Inside
,
silence reigned. Closing the

door quietly is easy when you know how.
You grasp the knob in one hand, turn it and
pull, place the other hand above the knob
i'nd push. In most cases the door will close

without a squeak. ]\Iy next move was to unlace

my shoes and take them oS.

I slipped through the hall and into the

kitchen ( I was hungry)
,
wondering if it would

be safe to get a piece of pie. I decided it was
a dangerous thing to do ; so I picked my way
back across the kitchen floor. How that floor

squeaked

!

I had almost reached the door when some-
thing brushed across my legs. I jumped, but
soon calmed myself when I found it was the

cat. Though I lifted up my foot to avoid her,

I must have put it back down on kitty's tail,

for a bloodcurdling cat yowl rent the air. In
my surprise, I jumped sidewise, colliding with
the door. I dropped my shoes, which fell with
clatter enough to wake Eng Tut in far away
Egypt.

I was so dazed that I saw fleeting pictures

of all the stars and comets in high heaven.
Still no sound from up stairs.

I advanced to the front stairs. I knew every
creak and groan in those stairs from former
experiences. I was so intent on climbing them
that I forgot the beam on the first landing.
I soon remembered, however, when I hit my
head on it. I cursed and rubbed my injured
cranium.

Still all quiet on the western front.

The rest was easy. In three minutes I was
in bed and had all appearances of a sound
sleeper. The nest thing I knew it was Sunday
morning. I got up and went down expecting
to find my breakfast all ready for me. But,
all I saw on the table was a note

:

"We have gone to Aunt Rose's. We'll see

you Sunday morning.
Ma."

Boyd Gridley '31

The Way Home
Mr. Van wa-s one of the oldest employees

in the Ward Rubber Co. He was a little with-

ered old man with a form bent by cares and
worries. He lived in a squalid tenement house

about two blocks away from the factory, but
he cheerfully trudged back and forth twice

a day.

His past was a mystery. As far as any
knew, his only relatives were a wife and a

brother, whom, he was known frequently to

remark, he was going to see some day. But the

day seemed a long way off, and his bent figure

was seen every day tramping through mud
and slush, rain or shine, to the factory, where
his work consisted of cleaning and dusting.

Of late, because of his age and because the

employers were loath to do away with his

services, his work had been lightened.

One cold morning on the way to work, he
was overtaken by a younger member of the

factory.

"Good morning, Dad."
"Morning, Dave," the old man replied.

"Rather wintry, eh?"
"I'U say so, Dad, and that overcoat that

you're wearing doesn't look any too warm."
"Well, I don't know as I'll be needing it

very much longer. Going home pretty soon
to see the folks."

For a few moments there was silence, brok-

en only by the crunch of the ice under their

feet.

"Say, Dad, you're coming to the dinner to-

night, aren't you?"
"Yes, I guess I can get over to it."

The hours rolled on and finally the time for

the banquet arrived. It was held in the base-

ment of the factory. Two long tables were
covered with food, flowers, and glittering

ware. Old Dad had a place of honor at the
head of one of the tables.

The dinner progressed, and near the end,

one of the men got up and proposed a toast

to the old janitor. The toast was followed by
cheers and calls of "Speech!" Then silence.

An inert figure sat at the end of the table

with head resting on the back of the chair.

Dad had "gone home to see the folks."

Robert Kihly '31

Brown: "Try this sentence: 'Take the

cow out of the field.' What mood?"
Jones: "The cow."
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Strange as it

A long time ago, when I was a young
man in my prime, I was engaged on an ex-

ploring expedition at Mt. Vesuvius. I was
the youngest of the party, which was made
up of myself and three goat-faeed scientists.

One day I wandered up the volcano alone.

When I finally reached the crater, I peered
over into the inferno of molten lava within.

Suddenly, to my horror, the edge on which
I was standing gave way and I fell directly

for the seething mass. I closed my eyes and
waited for death. Imagine my surprise when
I hit the lava and went through it without
a single burn ! I struck bottom with a bump
which probably jarred great-great-grand-

father Gridley's false teeth from his honor-
able palate.

Gazing bewilderedly about foi' a moment,
I discovered that I was in a small hallway
cut from solid marble. Facing me was a huge
door, over which was a sign bearing the
words, "Beware the dog!" Hastily feeling

for a weapon in my hip pocket, I drew out
a small box and emptied its contents into my
left hand. Then I marched determinedly up
to the door, pushed it open, and walked in.

There greeted me a ferocious growl which
came from the throats of a "triple-headed"
dog. I hastily threw the contents of my left

hand at him. With a whine of joy, he de-

voured the catnip which I had been thought-
ful enough to carry with me for protection
against lions. After he had eaten it, he be-
came "buzzed" and staggered off, his vari-

ous heads rivalling each other in song and
"whoopees."
By then, I realized I had entered the in-

fernal region of Hades. Suddenly, I was
greeted by a small pink imp with a blue
"phiz," who informed me I had half a
minute to catch the ferry. I spurred myself
on until I spied a river of pitch. Just then
the toot of a steam-whistle echoed about. I

looked to the right and saw a sign labelled

:

"Styx Ferry." Moored just below the sign
was a ferry of the latest description. By
sprinting hard, I managed to leap aboard
just as it was pulling out. Along the passage
across I noticed unfortunate people

struggling in the pitch. I asked an attendant

imp why they were in there. He informed

May Seem
me that they were former radio announcers
who had used faulty diction.

When we reached the other side, I walked
down the gangplank and up to a row of
buildings. The door of the first building was
inscribed: "Office—Walk In." I did. Who
should be sitting at the desk but Satan him-
self. He looked up, grinned, opened a draw,
drew out a blank sheet and asked me my
name. Upon my telling him, he glanced up
and said, "Oh! It's you, eh? Well, we've
been Avaiting for you a long time!"
"But I'm only visiting," I replied, "I

don't intend to stay here permanently."
"That's what they all say!" he retorted,

and questioned me concerning m^'- status on
earth. It was useless to resist, so I told hira
all.

Just as he fiui.shed setting the data down,
a bewhiskered imp burst in.

"Satan, those flai>pers have melted all our
grids dancing on them!"
"What!" roared Satan, "yesterday you

said the college boys sneaked som.e gin ir,

which they drank, thereby making them-
selves immune from our punch of liquid
fire."

"Well, I can't help it," said the imp.
"Wliat do you want done Avith this man?"
he went on, pointing at me.

"Av»'! Throw him in No. 20,145 vat of boil-
ing oil

!"

The imp prodded me with a pitch-fork.
"Come on," he urged. "Get hot!"

I observed that I should be hot enough
in a few seconds of swimming in boiling oil.

I climbed up the side of the vat and looked
in. Whereupon the imp gave me a shove and
I felt myself falling into the "soup."

Just to be different, I did not fall out of
bed and wake up or go to sleep over my
studies. Instead I took one more sniff of the
terrible odor my brother was concocting in
his laboratory, and staggered out, gasping
for air. B. Gridley '31

And did you ever hear of the absent-
minded physician who, Avhen he should have
been putting the ring on his bride's finger

during the ceremony, felt her pulse and
asked her to put out her tongue?
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My Experiences in the Ji

During my career as a trader and hunter
in Africa, I have had many thrilling experi-

ences. The following are a few that I remem-
ber most vividly.

One day while out hunting in the woods
alone—I alwaj^s travel alone to keep myself

company—I suddenly came upon a mad rliin-

ocerous who took one look at me, and then
charged at me. I backed up against a large

elm tree growing nearby, and as the beast

lunged for me, I quickly stepped aside. The
rhinoccrous was moving so fast that he ran
right into the tree and his tusk was buried
deep into it. He tried to get out, but he was
stuck fast. Knowing that he was mad, I de-

cided to shoot him before he did any damage.
T took a quick aim and shot him in the head.

The bullet bounced off him like a rubber ball.

Then
,
upon my trying to kill him with my

hatchet, my blade bent all out of shape. I

finally found a \'ital spot and killed him.

About a month later, I was traveling in the

woods without any weapons but a sling shot

and a lasso. I heard a terrific noise, over my
head, and when I looked up, to my horror I

found an elephant hanging by his knees from
a branch of a tree, and reaching out for me
with his gleaming teeth.

As I was deliberating whether to kill him
with my sling shot, or whether to lasso him
and choke him to death, I heard a sound bo-

hind me. Turning quickly, I saw a cobra
thundering toward me. I reached for my
trusty saxophone, and played some snappy
numbers and believe it or not, that snake put
on his brakes and stopped right there, and
started singing in a high falsetto voice.

After I had him sufficiently tamed, and
happy, I lifted him up, and placed his tail

around the elephant 's head. Then with a quick
jerk, I pulled the mammoth down and
dragged him to my home, at the outskirts of
the jungle.

_
Later, I came face to face with a lion. The

lion was the first to get over the surprise and
he rushed at me. I jumped aside. As he went
by, I put my hand into his mouth, grabbed his
tail, and turned him inside out. He then be-
gan running the other way. That same day I
was confronted with a gorilla who offered to
shake hands with me. Thinking he was going
to attack me, I kicked him in the shins.

mgle—Believe It or Not
Imagine my surprise, when his false teeth

fell out. The gorilla, however, became my best

friend and servant.

Just about twilight, four months later, I

was standing near the edge of the jungle when
I felt something rub against my leg. Thinking
it was a cat, I stooped over to pick it up. To
my surprise, I found it was a fifty foot rattle

snake. I jumped back and started walking
rapidly toward my home. I looked back and
found out that the snake was chasing me
home just like a pet dog. I let him in the

house, put him in a blanket and then I went
to bed. About two o'clock in the morning I

heard a commotion down stairs. Rushing
down, I saw the snake in the front room. He
was partly wrapped around a man who had
broken into the house, and his tail was out
the window, his rattle rattling loudly, calling

for the police.

I decided then and there to give up hunting
animals as they were all my friends. The next
day I went horse-back riding with a friend

,

and the horse threw me. So now I'm hunting
zebras and wild horses.

Thomas Garvey 31

First Man :

'

' What do you call a person
who can imagine a cottage is a castle f"

Second Man: "A real estate agent."

Pa :
" How is it, young man, I find you kiss-

ing my daughter. How is it?"
Young Man: "Great!"

Abie: (who has cornered a burglar in his

living room) : "Hands up or I'll shoot."

Quick-witted burglar: "Five for de gat."
Abie: "Sold."

Son : "A man's wife is his better half, isn't

she, father?"
Dad: "We're told so."

Son :

'

' Then if a man marries twice there

isn't anything left of him, is there?"

Passenger: "Do you[ call this a fast

train?"
Conductor: "Yes, sir!''

Passenger: "Do you mind if I get out and
?oe what it's fast to?"
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Parrots
A miniature reign of terror had broken

loose in Excelsior, and the police could not
cope with it. More than a dozen homes in the
residential section had been plundered, resi-

dents had been trussed and gagged while
the robber, evidently the same man in all

the thefts, ransacked the houses carrying
away over fifty thousand dollars in money
and jewelry. Because he worked alone, the

newspapers called him the "Lone Wolf."

Down in the underworld section of Excel-
nior, two second story men "went on a bat"
showing loads of money and buying drinks
for all, and boasting that they were the

"Lone Wolves." One of them, Skippy,
boasted that he entered the homes and did
the plundering while the other, Joe, stood
outside and guarded. So, the next day when
they sobered up, they found that they had a

reputation on their hands and had to live up
to it. Although rather frightened, they let a
rumor go around the underworld, that they
would rob a certain house and to read the

newspapers next day to find out whose house
it was.

That night they packed up their kit and
went to rob a Mr. Swanson's house on Fifth
Avenue. Entrance to the house was easily

and quietly gained, and after hunting around,
they found the wall safe ; but then had
trouble in trying to open it. Then a slight

noise behind them and a voice cried, "Hope
you have good luck."

"What's that?' whispered Skippy, and
played his "Eveready" around the room
until it came to a parrot's cage.

"Better hurry up, boys; you need the

jevv'els in the safe," screeched Polly.

"Say," whispered Joe, "let me throttle

that thing. Don't you think the people up-

stairs will hear him talking?"
"Aw, get out," answered Skippy.

"Where's your education? Don't you know
that parrots can talk as good as we can?"

"Maybe you're right, but I still think
that— " but Skippy had turned his back and
went to work on the safe. After twenty min-
utes' work of "jimmying" the safe to the

tune of caustic remarks from the parrot,

flew open and revealed a goodly fortune
in jewels.

"Good luck, boys, but I'll take them,"
said a voice behind them.

"That dashed parrot," remarked Skippy.
"I'm going to choke him."

"That's no parrot." That's a man's voice,"
said Joe turning the flashlight towards the
window. There stood a man, gun in one
liand and the other outstretched for the
loot.

"Who are you?"
"The Lone Wolf and also the one who

made the parrot talk. Come on! Give us the
stuff. I want to get going." Skippy handed
him the jewels, falteringly. The Lone Wolf
took them and backed out the window.
"Get back in there, Mr. Lone Wolf," said

a gruff voice and at the same time the lights

went on revealing some of Excelsior's pride,

the police force.

"You slipped up that time, Mr. WoLf,"

said the voice behid them.

"You see, Mr. Swanson just got the par-

rot today and knew that he could not talk.

So when he heard voices downstairs he knew
someone was after his jewels and called us
here, and now we've got the three of you."
"Gosh, Joe," said Skippy, "I think now

that you should have choked that parrot."

John Gaah '31

March

March is the dust broom of our world.
It cleans out wells, caves, and trees;

It sweeps the ground, with a swishing sound,

And heaps away the old dead leaves.

Agnes Knox, Grade VIII, Junior Annex

Report Cards

'Twas the day for report cards and down on

my knees,

I hunted in vain for the "H's" and "C's,"
Not a good mark was on it—not even a " C "

The marks were off duty—oh, where did they

flee?

Pursue them, pedagogue, have pity on me.

T can't pass, being a senior, on only a "P."

Marguerite Alexanderson '31
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A Russia]
When the Russian trouble first started, and

the people began to flee from that country,

among the many nobles who were fortunate
enough to get across the borders were a musi-
cian and his son Ivan. They boarded a vessel

bound for England. The passage was rough.

Just off the coast of Spain, the father, who
was not strong, became sick and died. He was
buried, as he wished, in the sea.

The ship docked in Northampton on a cold,

foggy day. Poor Ivan wandered down the
gangplank, not knowing what to do, or

where to go. His precious violin was tucked
under his arm and a piece of bread, was in

his pocket. Around him people were laugh-
ing and talking ; friend greeting friend, and
whole families being bustled away to the

warmth and comforts of a home. He had no
home now, nor friends who had homes. He
stood on the dock, shivering and clutching
his violin tighter. The day was nearly over,

and soon the wharf was deserted ; dim lights

began to appear in the portholes of the ship

and faint odors of supper cooking. Once
longing for warmth and the comfort of

human sympathy, he had crept up the plank,
only to be repulsed by a gruf£ voice to go
about his business.

And so Ivan, heartsick and weary, wan-
dered of£, up dirty alleys, down side streets,

sometimes standing under flickering lights.

Although he spoke English, Ivan felt no de-

sire to talk to anyone. He took out his bread
but only nibbled at it, for he was saving
some for future use. Rambling aimlessly
through a dark alley, he stumbled against a
wagon, and a hand reached down from
somewhere aloft and caught him up on the
cart just as he was about to fall.

"Well," said a nasal voice, "there's a
sewer that's open down there, and you
nearly fell into it." The newsboy, for such
he proved to be, pushed over a bit of horse-
blanket and some straw for Ivan to lie on.

The mist had gone away, and the moon
had come out. A silvery shaft of light fell in

the alley and across the pale faces of the
two boys lying asleep on the heavy wagon
filled with straw, and bits of horse-blanket.
A month passed, and Ivan by the help of

his friend was now a newsboy. With their

Refugee
combined savings, they managed to live in

an unused, rotted warehouse, which was
built partly on mud and partly on a wharf.

On fine evenings Ivan used to sit on the

wharf, dangling his legs over the side, play-

ing his violin. One night, when he was sit-

ting there, his precious violin slipped from
his hand, and fell down, down. He heard no

splash, but a faint thump. He ran for a

candle and soon he was back, shielding the

flame with his cupped hand. He leaned over

the edge of the wharf and saw the violin

caught on a cross-beam. He held the candle

out, and glanced uncertainly at the clammy
water, and saw his own reflection, the wierd

shadows cast by the candle light on the piles

of the wharf, the wharf, the violin on the

cross-beam, all moving to and fro in the

water. He reached over. There was a sound
of boards cracking, and a splash, that was
all.

The next morning when the tide was out,

he was found lying on his back in the black

piles, his hair gently stirring in the cool

breeze. Catherine Leahy '31

My Policy
My policy has always been:

"Smile your best today;
Laugh at troubles, great and small,

That come across your way.

"Put a bright side to the world,

Though your heart is aching

;

Don't let them know your heart is sore.

Even though it's breaking.

"For others in this big round world
Are harder pressed than you

;

They take more knocks, more taunts and
jeers,

More heartaches, troubles, too.

"If someone says that you're no good.

Don't fret and frown or fuss;

But get to work and show that one
You 're made of sterner stuff

!

"Get underneath a heavy load,

And lift it to the skies,

And laugh and sing and smile the while

;

The world's not made for sighs!"

0. J. Taylor '31
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Study Period
The bell rings and you walk into the study

room, slowly. Having settled yourself in your
chair, you immediately begin a conversation

with the person next to you. But the teacher

enters and quickly puts the damper on that.

You wonder why teachers are like that, and
you begin a critical sizing up of this one and
that one. That cameo pin doesn't look good
with that green dress. You don't like the way
her hair is done either. It makes her look

terrible

!

The flag hanging up in the front of the

room next catches your eye. You wonder if it

really has forty-eight stars on it. Investiga-

tion proves that it has not only forty-eight

stars, but it has also thirteen stripes. Thus
satisfied, you let your gaze roam around the

room. It rests on the boy diagonally across

from you. There is a tag on the back of his

trousers. You strain your eyes to see what it

says. It looks like $3.75. "Hmmm, so that's

what Oliver Snout paid for his pants!"

Your attention is then turned to the boy in

front of you. He is drawing funny pictures on a
clean sheet of composition paper. His glasses

crave your attention. You wonder what things

look like through the said spectacles. You close

one eye and look through the left-hand lens

with the other. Objects seem suddenly far

away. So Emerson Blanks is near-sighted!

You are about to tell your friend behind you
when the bell rings. With a sigh you stretch,

gather up your neglected books, and leave the

room wondering whether or not the teacher
works as hard as you do.

Paul Schultz '34

Important Business

The luxuriously equipped private steam-
yacht LEOPOLD lay docked at a small pier

in Long Island Sound. She was about to voy-
age to Southampton, England. The party
aboard consisted of Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert
Smith, social leaders of the elite of Lower
Manhattan, and owners of the yacht ; their

two sons; an Englishman, Archibald T. Cun-
ningham (supposedly a lord) ; his daughter;
and a few special friends of the Smiths.
Having been shown to his stateroom, Arclii-

bald T. appeared on deck in white flannels,

blue coat, and yachting cap.

'

' I say. Smith, ripping weather, eh what ? '

'

he called in a decidedly English accent.
*

' Greatj
'

' replied the owner. *

'We ought to

be starting any minute now."
"I do hope so," continued the Englishman,

as he stood there sniffing the salt air.

"I rawther think I'll retire to my room.
The fact is, the smell of the harbor rawther
nauseates me, don't you know, but I do enjoy

the jolly old ocean and a spanking good
breeze.

'

' So saying, he left the deck and with

uncertain steps, descended to his stateroom.

Ten minutes elapsed, and suddenly a cry

v/as heard form Cunningham's cabin. His
daug'hter quickly went to his room and found
her father lying on the bed, groaning.

"Why, what is the matter, fawther?" sh?

asked.

Oh-h—I'm deucedly sick. I shan't live to

see land again. Oh-h—if I had only stayed

off this blooming thing, I 'd give a hundred

—

yes, a thousand pounds to be on land now,
'

' he

moaned in one breath.

"But, fawther, we haven't left yet. The
boat is being held up for repairs. I meant to

tell you but I was so busy chatting with

Mrs. 'Smith."
About thirty minutes later a boat bearing

the name, LEOPOLD, slowly steamed off

leaving the pale-faced Archibald with his

daughter standing on the dock. He had re-

ceived his wish without parting with a single

shilling of the "thousand pounds."
A paragraph in a society column quoted

the following:
'

' Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Smith, residents

of Lower Manhattan ; their two sons ; and sev-

eral friends left for England on January
third. Archibald T. Cunningham, wealthy

English lord, who was to accompany them to

his native country, was detained at the last

minute by important business. In a recent

interview with our society reporter, Mr. Cun-
ningham states that he does not believe he

will return to England at aU.
'

'

Frank Thomas '33

Helen
I always associate Helen with the out-of-

door world—the out-of-door world on a cold

diy in late summer, with a cloudy sky above

p-^ii a wave-washed beach beneath. This is.

of course, because that was the sort of day

on which I first saw Helen. I was sitting on
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the jagged rocks, watching the boats sail to

safety on the opposite shore as the sea and
sky grew ever darker and the frothing
waves swelled higher and higher in their

mad, tumbling race to the shore in a mighty
effort to envelop every rock and crag in

sight and heartlessly drag me back a vic-

tim. The beach was now deserted, and I was
drawing my cloak closer about my uncom-
fortably wet shoulders, to race for shelter,

when a tall Swedish girl appeared round the

cave, a veritable Goddess of the Storm. Her
long, blonde hair played havoc round her
face and arms. A loose cloak hung about her
shoulders and revealed her strong, tanned
legs as it whipped about her—Helen, a

daughter of the storm, and still a beacon of

hope on any horizon, as she later proved.
And when she approached the center of the

little beach, the sun broke through the clouds

for just a moment, a moment in which to

peek—at the darkening world, you say—no,

I know that it was for a glimpse of Helen.

Mande Beaton '31

Only Thoughts for Consolation
Thoughtfully to school I plod alone.

Engrossed in thoughts strictly all my own.
Will Johnnie notice me today?
And what will pretty Peggy say?
Dare I ask in a voice quite low
Of that boy that sits in the next row,
'

' May I take your pen an hour or so ?

'

And will he smile and say, "You may."
And smile again,

As if my perfect grammar were a joke.

That only people linked with teachers spoke?
And when I go to Room 402
To study ( ?), as I generally do,

Shall I see that nice tall senior there?
You know, the one with dark brown, curly

hair?
In English class, perhaps, I'll have a part
From some old book, to learn by heart,

"While George (and here I must suppress a

sigh)

Will answer, reading from the book,

"Fair love, for you indeed I'd die!"
On all these things I sadly ponder
As I walk my lonely way,
Wishing that—maybe a glance,

Hoping that—something may chance
So that tonight I'U truthfully say,

"I've certainly had a good day todav!"
Norma 0. '33

Night

Night, a black night settled down like a

heavy blanket over the sea. Lights on the

ships at anchor twinkled like fireflies as the

motion of the water moved the ship. The
heavy still darkness was broken only by the

dull boom of the running surf, far off in the

distance outside the harbor.
Time passed on. The lights faded and went

out one by one, until only a scattered few
remained. Now in the east an arc of red-

orange moon showed on the horizon. After the
first appearance it rose quickly as though
some unseen hands were drawing up that

serene face. Soon it gained the crest and hung
in the sky like a large Japanese lantern,

lighting the world. The red-orange faded
until it glowed a pale yellow. This soft light,

like a silver object, made a glittering path on
the restless surface of the water, a path that

stretches farther and farther until the moon
has disappeared. The moon had gone but one
small bluish star remained a few minutes
longer and then that too disappeared.

B. Lippincott '31

A Disconcerting Situation

"Now, John, remember to go and get those

things for Baby Jane. Youll probably find

them on the top floor of the Women's Linen
Exchange." And cheerful wifey gave gloomy
John a little push out the door.

Arriving at the city, John had no idea

where the department was. How should he
know? He was at a loss. Oh! The telephone

directory.

Dashing into a drug store near by, he col-

lided with an exceedingly stout woman, who,
loaded down with bundles, and leading a

miniature poodle, was just emerging. In his

awkward ei¥orts to assist the now impotent
matron to gather her scattered dignity and
shattered equilibrium, he stepped on the long
plumy tail of the proud and perfumed
poodle, who immediately emitted an ear-

splitting shriek, and scuttled between his

mistress' legs.

"Sir!" The woman found her voice at last,

as soon as she heard her darling's cry of

anguish and terror.

Red, embarrassed at his situation, and with
moisture on his brow, after muttering an
apology, he disappeared into the telephone
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booth, much to the amusement of the crowd.
At last he was on his way. Arriving at his

destination, he timidly hastened in, to Be
confronted with a counter of feminine ap-

parel.

Salesgirls only looked mildly surprised at

seeing him, as if flustered and nervous young
men were quite common.

Seeing an elevator standing open, he hur-

ried across the intervening space, just

squeezing in among a car-load of women.
When the car stopped at the top floor, he

nervously got out and, noticing a counter
full of baby clothes, nervously walked over

to it.
'

'Ah—could you tell—that is, what do you
think a-ah-child of six months ought to wear
in the line of ah—ah—clothes ? " he stuttered

to the amused girl.

Deftly, and with an eye to business, she

laid out an assortment of clothes for all

sorts and sizes of children.

After picking up, poking around, and
stammering, John finally gave up in despair,

and ordered five outfits, hoping to escape

soon, and to pacify wifey.

As he emerged from the train in the quiet

little town of his residence, he felt the

knobby bundle thankfully.

After wifey had opened the bundle, she

exclaimed aloud

:

"Why, John I I only told you to get some,
not all these outfits!"

"Well—er—you see, I thought she might
need 'em all some day."
"You darling! Always so thoughtful!"

Corinda Pratt

Twilight
Jolly, round, red Mr. Sun was just about

to go to bed behind the towering purple hills,

when he beheld a beautiful picture. Below
him he saw a small pond which was as smooth
and sparkling as glass, and which reflected

his colorful rays. Bending gracefully around
its banks were many white birches. A small,

green rowboat was tied to a fallen log. Stand-
ing in the shallow water was a graceful blue

heron, so overcome by the beauty and stillness

of it all that he forgot that he had come to

catch the lazy frogs on the grass.

Just then he saw a little boy, coming down
a path with his dog. He was clad in overalls

and a wide brimmed straw hat. His little feet

were bare. As they approached the scene, the
frogs jumped into the water and vanished.
The heron walked away without getting his

supper.
The two pals climbed into the boat, and, aa

it was such a warm, lazy-feeling afternoon,
they soon fell fast asleep.

Mr. Sun, his face smiling and his eyes
heavy from want of sleep, rolled down behinrl

the hills for the night.

Marjorie Candy, '33

Poor Big Brother
Some girls like books;
And some like to dance

;

And others to dress up
In brother 's white pants.
They borrow his shirts.

And they borrow his ties.

And that is the reason that big brother sighs.

He locks up his closet,

And carries the key.

He thinks his attire is safe, you see
;

But when he arrives to prepare for his date.
It's always the same old story of fate

:

His shirts are all missing,
His ties are all gone

.

So he goes from the house with a mutter and
frown.

To relate the sad story to the boys about town.

He was "mad" and disgusted with girls of
that type,

Till he called on his sweeheart the other night.
She was dressed in white ducks,
A shirt and a tie, and also a sweater with a

red letter "Y,"
A little white cap on top of her head

.

He couldn't think of a thing to be said
,

And after a short time of serious thought,
He decided it best for the matter to drop.

Alice Lovell '33

He :
" May I have the pleasure of the next

dance with yout"
She: "You may, but the pleasure will be

all yours."

W. W. : "Are you the same man that cut
my hair last time?"

Barber: "I don't think so, sir. I've only
boon here four months,"
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Love
Kenneth Reading, a young man with at-

tractive blue eyes and black curly hair,

walked dejectedly through the busy section of

New York City. He was unconscious of the

joyful atmosphere of spring that surrounded
him. He was thinking of his future. What
did he have to live for? No family, no job,

no money, and, worst of all, Anne, the girl he
loved, was his no longer.

"Well," mused Ken, "it was my own fault.

No girl can care for a sap like me. I should

have socked Jack Watson in the jaw, the

night he told me that Anne was his girl and
not to bother her any more. Anne was my
girl, and he had no right to butt in! Dash
it, whaltJ the use of crying over spilt milk?
Gee, Anne is a—Why, hello, Bill ! Where have
you been all my life?

"Everywhere," responded Bill. "Gee, this

is certainly a surprise. I haven't seen you
since we graduated from high school. Well,

old pal, how's the world treating you?"

"Rotten!" declared Kenneth vehemently.
"I haven't worked for three weeks."

"Ho! Ho! Ho!" laughed Bill good-na-
turedly. "Is that all that is troubling you?
Well, I'll soon remedy that. You're willing

to do any kind of work, aren't you?"

"Sure," asserted Ken quickly, "anything to

make money."
"Come on then," commanded Bill, "follow

me. I know a place where we can talk

privately."

After a few minutes' walk. Bill and Ken-
neth were in front of an old, dilapidated, brick
building. Bill, without a word of explanation,
ran down the street stairs with Ken right be-
hind him. He paused before a huge, black
door, and then seeing that no one was in

sight, he touched something on the door. The
door slowly opened, and Bill beckoned Ken
to follow.

After walking through a long, dusty corri-

dor. Bill stopped before a small door. He
opened the door with a key which he took from
his waistcoat pocket. He entered the room
briskly, motioning for Ken to follow. Ken-
neth, with an uncertain and questioning air,

walked slowly into the large and dismal room.
With one glance. Ken noticed that it contained
onlv two chairs and a desk.

At Bill's invitation, Ken sat on one of the

crude chairs. Bill rapped mysteriously on
the wall that faced the street. Suddenly the
wall slid open and into the room stepped a
villanous-looking middle aged man, who
glared viciously at Ken.

Turning towards Ken, Bill said, "This is Joe
Carlson, the Big Boss. You've heard about
him, haven't you?"

"Yes," assented Ken none to eagerly. This
sudden information did not please him, for he
well knew the character of this underworld
king. In the meantime. Bill was offering an
explanation to the boss.

"Can you use him? A friend of mine! I

guess he can keep his mouth shut. You know
the kind—would do anything for money."

"Sure, I can use him," growled the boss,

"but has he got spunk?"

Every man, no matter who he may be, never
wants to be thought of as a coward; so Ken-
neth quickly claimed that he was afraid of

no one.

Joe, Bill, and Ken conversed together for a

long time. Just before Ken bade good after-

noon to Bill and his new boss, Joe wamingly
added:

"Don't forget, at eight shaip! You just

have to cart the case of 'booze' to Jake's place.

Don't forget the 'bulls' are on the watch, so

watch out for 'em. Get rid of anyone who
butts in! Now, get out!

Ken left the building with a contented sigh.

Gee, he certainly made money easy. Joe
Carlson had promised him a hundred "bucks"
if he succeeded in his job. Joe had also said

there would be many more jobs of this kind.

Desiring to be by himself, Kenneth strolled

towards the city park. When he reached his

destination, he sat on one of the benches on
the side of the walk, and began to meditate on
his adventure. He was awakened from his

daze by the sound of a sweet voice, that rang
like a clarion through the stillness.

"Kenneth Reading," gasped someone excit-

edly, "where have you kept yourself?"

Turning around, Ken saw an adorable miss
with a halo of glorious, golden hair and limpid
brown eyes which glistened with flecks of gold.

It was Anne Bennett, the girl!

"Anne!" exclaimed Ken overjoyed.
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"Yes^" smiled Annie mischievously, "it's

really I. Gee, Ken, I have missed you a great

deal. Where have you been keeping yourself?

I looked everywhere for you—you see, I have
something to explain to you. First you must
answer this question, do you still love me?"
"Love you?" cried Ken loudly. "I'll say

I dol"

"Well," claimed Anne seriously, "it didn't

seem that way three weeks ago."

"But, honey," remonstrated Ken anxiously,

"I thought you didn't care for me anymore.
You know that I want you to be happy. That
was why I left a clear field for Jack Watson

—

I thought you loved him. Gosh, I felt like

socking him that night, but I thought I would
hurt your feelings, so I left without saying

a word."

"Well, if that doesn't beat everything!"

laughed Anne. "I didn't think you would act

that way. I just wanted to have some fun,

so Jack Watson, my cousin, who just came up
from the South, and I thought we would play

a joke on you. I pretended that he was my
suitor, because I wanted to find out if you
really loved me. Now, I know you do. Ken,

I really and truly have missed you a great

deall"

"What a "sap" I was," said Ken.

"Well, I have to go now, but shall I see you
tonight?"

"Will you? Say, sweetness, I don't know
how I ever kept away so long."

After Anne had gone. Ken resumed his seat

on the bench, and he became engrossed in deep

thought. That was that! He couldn't carry

out the job now—not after he had met Anne!

It wouldn't be fair to either of them. For no
matter how you argue or reasoned, bootlegging

is illegal.

"There's no need of thinking about it any
longer," muttered Ken, I'll have to tell the

boss. I wonder how he'll take it? He'll per-

haps have me 'bounced off' in a few days.

Well, I don't care how it will turn out, I have

to do this for Anne."

That same evening, before he called on

Anne, he walked to the dug-out. As he en-

tered the building, he noted an undercurrent

of excitement and mystery. Suddenly, a loud

f)eal of a bullet shot resounded everywhere.

Ken's heart beat faster, but he kept walking

towards his destination.

When he entered the room, he saw Joe Carl-
son's body stretched on the floor and a gun
lying a few feet away from him. Glancing
up, Kenneth saw Bill, holding a gun in his

hand and with a frightened look on his face.

"What's the matter?" gasped Ken, "what's
happened to Joe?"

"He's dead," responded Bill, with a wild

look in his eyes.

Kenneth hastened toward the spot where
Joe Carlson lay. Lifting one lifeless hand, he
felt Joe's pulse—immediately Ken knew Bill

spoke the truth ; for sure enough Joe, the big

bootlegging king, was dead.

"Who did it?" demanded Kenneth.
"I did," shouted Bill, "but only in self de-

fence. We had a scrap over some jack. I

asked for my share of the cash he got yester-

day, but he wouldn't give it to me. Because
I was sore as the deuce, I swore I'd get even
with him. I guess he thought I meant to

squeal, for when I had my back turned, he
whipped out his gat and tried to put me out

of business. I turned just in time, for the bul-

let brushed by my left sleeve. He took another

aim, but I was too quick for him. Before he

could fire, I shot him. It won't do any good

to put the brass buttons wise, because I'm

leaving these parts in a hurry."

"I don't intend to tell the police!" asserted

Ken. "What kind of a pal do you think I

am?"
"Shake, old scout," said Bill, as he held out

his hand, "but you better beat it, for the

police will soon be here."

Thus Kenneth and Bill parted. Ken visited

the "dearest girl in the world", while Bill de-

parted for some unknown parts.

The next day Kenneth began a clean, white

page in his life book. He spent the day
searching for an honest job, and was finally

successful in getting a f>osition with a well-

known business firm.

Six months later, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett an-

nounced the engagement of their daughter

Anne to Kenneth Reading.

Catherine De Luca '31

Dumb Dora: "Aren't we beneath the

mistletoe?"
Law Student: "Facts admitted—but find

no cause for action."



Weymouth, Massachusetts.

Dear Dot : April 2, 1931.

It seems ages since I've seen you. I cer-

tainly had a good time at your house last

vacation.

The term was full of assemblies—for

safety, for increasing interest in reading, for

educational improvement and so forth.

Another event that makes the term a "red
letter" one is the introduction of two new
members in the family of clubs. These new-
est arrivals are the German Club, and the

Yacht Club, founded by Mr. Parker.

The Varsity Club held another of its

famous Matinee dances on April 15.

The Senior Play is growing with the year.

Mrs. McGrath called a meeting for candi-

dates on April 6 and distributed the books
on the ninth. The name of the play is "It
Never Rains" and, of course, you can trust

the noble class of '31 to keep up its good
name in respect to the play.

We've had two holidays this term, one on
March 3 and the other on April 20. Because
of the latter, the exam week was broken up,

and so although it wasn't a welcome period,

by any means, it wasn't quite so monotonous
as usual.

The Senior Dance was held on April 10

in the Girls' Gym.
I'm sorry you can't come down over the

vacation. If you change your mind let me
know. Anvway, I'll see you in another two
months. If that term goes as fast as this

one, it won 't be so long.

Love, Mary.

Assemblies
There have been several assemblies dur-

ing the past term, some of which were im-

portant enough to be included in the RE-
FLECTOR in a special column.

On March 4, the school assembled in the

hall to hear an illustrated lecture given by
a young man about his native country, India.

Mr. Bhambal, now a student at Tufts Col-

lege was very entertaining and this assembly
was one which the students thoroughly en-

joyed.

The pupils of the Junior High, freshmen,
and members of the "Aggie" divisions were
called to the hall on March 20 to hear a lec-

ture given under the auspices of the Inter-

national Harvester Company commemorating
the 100th anniversary of the McCormick
Reaper.

On March 25, the first period, the seniors

assembled in the hall where Mr. Hilton an-

nounced that the honors of the class of '31

went to John Veerling as the valedic-

torian and Marie Conroy as salutatorian. He
also read the list of those students who had
earned enough points to be included on the
Four Year Honor Roll.

On March 27 there were two assemblies.

The fifth period the Junior High School and
fr ^shmen, and the sixth period the sopho-
ra res, juniors, and seniors listened to a talk

on safety. This amusing and entertaining

speech was delivered by Officer Andrews, a
member of the Governor's Safety Council.

Mrs. McGrath 's public speaking classes

very ably presented on April 2, a program
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to arouse interest in the literature to be

found in the school library. This was given

twice; first for the Junior High School and
freshmen and second for the sophomores,

juniors and seniors. In the second assembly,

in addition to the public speaking program,

Mr. Kennedy gave out Ws to the members
of the football team and Mr. Page, to the

members of the track team.

On April 7, the school gathered in the hall

to hear another illustrated lecture; this one

being on Byrd's North Polar Flight and the

salvage of the wrecked submarine S-51. Mr.

Plummer is not at all a stranger to Wey-
mouth High students and true to his cus-

tom he gave a "swell" lecture.

L. 8. H. '32

Have You Noticed

How constantly Virginia Cole shadows a

certain person in 220?
Dent Caton's classy umbrella?
That some seniors are still arguing about

the merits of certain picture studios?

The highly decorated neckties that sev-

eral "sheiks" wear?
Fletcher Bates' pants? (We fear that if

they are worn any higher, the waist band
may strangle him.)

The backs of some of the girls' leather

jackets?

"Abe" Infusino's new ear? (Didn't she

like the other one, Abe?)
That some of the habitual "staggers"

broke their records for the Senior Dance?
The carpenters (?) who wander about the

High School?

That Barbara Wolfe can be found either

outside 301 or 304?
The large number of the fair sex who have

borrowed (?) their brothers' shirts?

L. S. H. '32

Coming Events

Athletic Dance May 15

Teachers ' Play May 25

Exams start June 6

School closes June 18

Graduation June 19

PtEFLECTOR June 19

Junior Class Meeting

On March 6 a large part of the junior class

assembled in 114 at an unofficial meeting to

inspect the rings which Edith Baker, the

chairman of the ring committee, had an-

nounced were on display there. The opinions

were decidedly varied and for about fifteen

minutes Mr. Brown's domain rang with such
expressions as "Look at 6." "Don't you like

it?" "I just loathe 5." "Isn't 10 adorable?"
"Of course, 10 will get it." "Imagine a stone

ring on a boy's hand"—and so on.

Shortly before three o'clock a motion was
made that the meeting be adjourned and the

class of '32 went dashing out of 114.

On March 6, 1931, the juniors again met in

114, this time to make plans for a party and
to vote on the rings. Edith Baker once again
carried the rings up and down the aisles to

let those who had not been at the pre\ious

meeting and those who couldn't make up their

minds which one they favored see them. Slips

of paper were passed out, each junior wrote
down the number of the ring he preferred,

and then the votes were collected. Everyone
waited breathlessly while the votes were be-

ing counted and then someone yelled "Ten,"
(not Fore). At that time the class of '32 was
divided against itself for some cheered ; some
were struck perfectly dumb ; and the rest

hnoed loudly and whole-heartedly. Neverthe-

less, Number 10 is the class ring and ' that's

that."

A committee of arrangement for the class

party was elected as follows

:

Franeetta Abbott Porter Churchill

Walter Monahan Barbara Richards

Ted Soule John Sullivan

Eunice Warner
A motion was made that a committee con-

sisting of one member from each home-room
be elected to collect dues in his respective

home room. The following were chosen

:

211 Ruth Calen

212 Marguerite Goodrich

215 Sue Harper

216 Doris Nordell

217 Carl Parsons

220 Ruth Stoddard

L. S. H. '32
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German Club
The German Club assembled for the first

time this year on February 19, 1931. The meet-

ing was in charge of Miss Humphrey and
Miss Mayer, since the club officers had not as

yet been elected. For the first time, juniors

were admitted to the club. They certainly took

advantage of this privilege, as may be seen

from the membership roll, whicGi includes

fifteen juniors.

The business of the meeting was the elec-

tion of officers, who were chosen by popular

vote. John Anderson was elected president

and Burgess Spinney was elected secretary.

It was voted that

:

1. There should be no dues this year.

2. The meetings should be held on the

second and fourth Thursdays of the

month.
Since the first meeting, there have been two

subsequent meetings in which much business

was transacted. The entertainment committee
for each meeLing has cooperated with the

club in putting on excellent programts. Al-

though the club was late in starting, rapid

progress has been made.
Keep up the fine spirit, members, and let

us make this year's G-erman Club a real suc-

cess !

Burgess Spinney, Secretary

Agricultural Notes
The freshmen and sophomores of the Agri-

cultural course are making a model poultry

farm, which they will exhibit in Room 108.

The juniors and seniors of the Agricultural

course are making a model farmstead, which
they will have on exhibit in Room 108.

The alligator in Room 108 doesn't seem to

have much of an appetite since he left Flo-

rida.

Mr. Nelson is making preparations to secure

some chicks from the Norfolk County Agri-

cultural School in Walpole. He will purchase
fifty chicks and will put sixty eggs into the

incubator.

Harold Fay

Special Notice
For ten cents pupils may buy from Miss

Stockwell a sterilized Pro-phy-lac-tic tooth-

brush.

League Meeting
On March 18, the Southeastern Massachu-

setts League of School Publications held a
meeting at Oliver Ames High School, North
Easton. The delegates from Weymouth were
Mr. Brown, Myrtle Pray, Josephine Caruso,
Sue Harper, Filomena Amoroso, Marion Phil-

brook, Mae Wood, and Leonard Bryant.
We left Weymouth High at quarter past

two and arrived at Oliver Ames High about
half past three.

From four to six we held our departmental
meetings and the business meeting at which
we heard a very interesting speaker.

At six we had supper, after which we as-

sembled in the hall where we listened to an-
other very good speaker, who talked until
eight o 'clock.

The rest of the evening was given up to en-
tertainment. The Junior Boys' Follies per-
formed three times ; a talented reader gave
a one-act play ; and different members of the
school's dramatic club gave another one-act
play.

At quarter past nine, the meeting was over
and we started home.

J. Caruso, '31

Mildred CKose Beauty Shoppe

72 Commercial Street

Next door to the Post Office

Tel. Weymouth 2344

Codman^s DepU Store

Weymouth Landing

MENS' AND LADIES'

up to date

FURNISHINGS



Printers' Industrial Visit

Suffolk Engraving Co

On March 6th the printers visited the plant

of the Suffolk Engraving Company at Kendall

Square, Cambridge, Mass.

The first thing we saw was the room where
the pictures are taken direct from the object

to be reproduced by photo-engraving. Here
there are facilities for taking pictures of all

sizes of articles from a pin to the largest piano.

Our guide said a familiar make of small aato-

mobile could be easily run in on the elevator

and brought to this room for photographing.

From here we went to the etching room
where the image of the article is transferred to

a zinc or copper plate and where this is ex-

posed to an acid bath that etches the unwanted
parts of the plate away from the whole. Cop-
per etching is done with iron chloride while

zinc is etched with nitric acid. Not all the

dead metal is removed by etching, the large

portions of this waste metal being removed by
a routing machine. This machine has a verti-

cal drill which rotates at a fast rate of speed

and is carefully guided around the parts to be

saved, cutting away all the unnecessary metal
which was not etched away by the acid. This

leaves the object in relief, giving a printing

surface similar to that of type.

Next we saw the lead being poured on the

backs of the plate, making it from i/4 to 1/2

inch in thickness as desired. It is then .taken

to a machine which smooths the back and
makes it uniform in thickness. After this it

is trimmed to size, mounted on a wood base

and fastened by an automatic nailing ma-
chine. Next, the wood base is trimmed to the

size of the plate and the cut made type high

by shaving off the bottom of the wood base.

Now the engraving is ready for use.

Norwood Press Composing Room

The composing room of the Norwood Press
was the fii-st part of the plant which we vis-

ited. Here we saw copy coming in, being set in

type and prepared for the pressroom.

The first thing we saw was a row of lino-

type machines. These machines set and ca.st

ihe type in one slug. Each machine is oper-
a ted by one man who does the work formerly
done by a number of hand compositors.

Then we went into the monotype room.
This typesetting system consists ol two ma-
chines, the keyboard and the caster. The key-
board resembles that of a t}T)ewriter, only
when a key is pressed, it perforates a roll of
paper instead of printing a letter. The posi-
tion of the holes across this roll of paper cor-
respond to the various characters available on
the casting machine. In short, this roll of
paper controls the casting mechanism in much
the same manner as a player piano roll con-
trols the operation of an automatic piano.
From the monotype machine, the product is

in the form of individual letters the same as
vrith hand-set type, rather than in the slug
form of the linotype sj^stem.

We next visited the makeup room. Here the
pages of the book are made to the proper sizes
by the use of spacing material. After they
are made up a proof is taken to be read for
errors. After proofs have been OK'd by the
proofreader they are sent to the author for
his approval. Any mistakes marked by the
author are followed by other sets of proof until
the final OK is received on the job.

After the last set of proofs is returned, the
pages are imposed, locked up and made ready
for press.

Vincent Wormald Fred Croto .il
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Press Room of the Norwood Press

The pressroom of any print shop is very

important and the one at the Norwood Press is

no exception. The room is about 150 feet by
300 feet with an equipment of 58 presses.

Among these are 3 hand fed presses, the others

being automatically fed cylinder presses.

The hand fed presses were very common.
The}^ were used to print small inserts and
color pages that are used in the books printed

on the larger presses.

The automatic presses are those that are

fed by automatic feeders. The sheet to be

printed is carried dov/n to the gauges by suc-

tion and Eom.ctimcs by the use of combing
wheels on the feeders. As tlie sheet strikes the

drop gauges it is pushed to the side gauge by
an automatic lever.

The sheet n.ow g03s around the cylinder and
is printed by contact Avith the type which trav-

els back and forth on a flat bed beneath the im-

pression cylinder. Tlie sheet next I'eaches the

flj' delivery attacunieut that conveys it to the

receiving table.

^yith these presses it is possible to print from
IG to 128 pages at one impression and to print

from 1500 to 2800 sheets an hour.

Static electricity in paper causes the press-

man no little trouble. The electricity is gen-

erated in the paper by friction or changes of

temperature during manufacture and remains
in the paper frequently even after delivery to

the prcHsrocm. The manner in which this diffi-

culty is oveicoffie is by the use of a device

known as the Chapman Electric Neutralizer.

The Chapman Electric Neutralizer, instead of

attem.ptiiig to lead av/ay the electricity from
the charged paper through a medium of con-

ductors connected to the earth, employs a

method of neutralizing the electricity by bring-

ing a combination of positive and negative
electrical charges in contact with the paper,

using an alternating current, in small quanti-

ties.

We found many other interesting things at

the Norwood Press besides those that have been
described, one of these being the two-color

presses. These presses print two colors with
one impression, using any colors that may be
required for the job on the press at that par-

ticular time. These presses specialize on print-

ing the colored maps for iLse in geography
books printed at this plant.

The Norwood Press maintains a small plant
for the manufacture of printers' rollei's for

their own use. This is a job that keeps one man
busy all the time as each press has at least

twelve rollers on it. The old hand method of

manufacture was to cast one roller at a time
by pouring hot composition into a cylinder-

like mold. Although more modern methods are

used at the Norwood Press, the old method is

still used to some extent.

Earle Lane '31

Rlectrotyping

The most common method for the duplica-

tion of type forms or halftones is that of

electrotyping, a process by which metal plates

are made in exact duplication of the originals.

The first part of the process is the locking

up of the form, which is then dusted with
graphite to prevent the wax from sticking to

the type.

After the graphite has been dusted on, the

melted wax is poured on the form until the

right thickness is reached. The form is then
placed in the molding press and is subjected

to terrific pressure until .the wax is deeply
embedded in the form.

The wax is then shaved, built up in the low
spots and treated with graphite, to make it a

conductor of electricity.

When these operations have been completed

,

the mold is placed in a copper sulphate solu-

tion, suspended on a copper rod through which
electricity flows from the electric generator.

Facing this mold is a large flat bar of copper
a few inches away, also suspended in the solu-

tion and connected with the positive pole of

the generator.

When the copper shell has deposited on the

mold to a sufficient thickness, it is taken from
the bath and stripped from the mold. The shell

is laid face down in a flat pan. Strips of tin-

foil are cut to cover tlie entire back of the shell.

The tinfoil is then melted and flows around in-

to the hollow parts of the shell. It is then taken
from the pan and put on a level bench where
lead is poured on until it is about one quarter

of an inch thick.

After this operation, it is planed down to a

uniform thickness and mounted on wood
which makes it the correct height for printing.

Electrotypes are very often used for the

printing of books, catalogues and other long

runs.

James Dcmubio '31
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George H. Morrill Co.

On Friday, March sixth, the REFLECTOR
staff and several members of the printing class

of the trade school spent the day visiting in-

dustrial plants of the printing and allied in-

dustries. One of the places visited was the

George H. Morrill Ink Company at Norwood,
Massachusetts.

When we arrived there, we divided into

two groups then started our inspection of the

plant. This company manufactures printing

inks in every color and variety, lithograph and
offset inks in black and colors, as weU as a well

balanced range of process inks and news inks

for every requirement. We first inspected the

chemical "lab." Here inks are mixed in small

quantities for experimental purposes. A sam-

ple of every ink that is made is preserved for

future reference. Inks are also analyzed in

this part of the plant.

We then went to the mixing room. In this

room the various pigments and varnishes are

ground together according to the require-

ments of each individual ink formula. This is

a very painstaking operation as the exact shade

of color and working qualities are very im-

portant.

For mixing, they use a machine that re-

volves a large tank containing the ink in much
the same manner as an ice cream freezer. The
mixture is then transferred to the grinding

machines where the pigments and varnishes

are thoroughly ground together. This machine
has three rollers revolving at different speeds,

the ink coming from them is now ready to

be packed for shipment.

We next visited the heating plant where a

large number of boilers supply the heat for

this large plant. That the inks may be properly

mixed and testod, the rooms must be kept at

a warm and even temperature.

The last part of the plant we visited was de-

voted to the boiling of linseed oil to the vari-

ous thicknesses required for the different inks.

PrescoU Hobson '31

Man at gate to little boy: "Is your mother
at home?"
Bobby Clark: "Say, you don't think I'm

mowing this lawn because the grass is long,
f1o T.r,-,9"

The Mechanics at the Auto Show
Tuesday, January twentieth, we attended

the Boston Auto Show. Each year we are

given complimentary tickets by Chester I.

Campbell. The boys met at track 1 at the
South Station and from there went to

Mechanics Building on Huntington Avenue.

After a little delay we entered the twenty-
eighth annual Auto Show of Boston. As we
entered, the thing which immediately at-

tracted our attention was the decorations.

The place was a blaze of color. The main
hall had multi-colored lights and colored

paper formed a sort of canopy over the

whole room. It was Oriental in design and
had, in the center, a huge colored pagoda.
The decorations were said to have cost over
eighty thousand dollars. Many of the at-

tendants wore Chinese costumes.

The cars at the show this year were vastly

superior to ones of last year, both in appear-
ance and performance, the prices were also

much lower.

Among the cars which had the best variety
and display, was the new Ford. There were
Ford sedans, roadsters, coupes, Victoria

sedans, touring cars, trucks, ambulances,
hearses, police patrols, and buses not to men-
tion fire trucks.

At the show there were two ears which
attracted much attention, they were the

Austin and Methis, the Methis being one of

the first ears in Europe. These two bantam
cars were somethin^j now in Boston shows.
The Austin had a small delivery truck, sedan,
and a roadster. The roadster was about ten

feet long and four feet wide. The engine was
scarcely larger than that of a motorcycle.
However, there seemed to be plenty of room
despite the small size of the car.

The Franklin had many sporty looking
models, the most pronounced being the
Franklin "Pirate."

The most expensive car at the show was
the Rolls-Royce town &.xla!i, which costs

$25,550.

One of the most noticeable changes in the

cars of 1931 was their streamlined appear-
ance. The car which made the most promi-
nent use of this streamlined effect was the

_
..

T»^,.^i^
F.l'^Dinp' win '^^^h ' r'Vl . roii'id'^ 1
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corners and pointed radiator also added
much to its beauty.

There was also a larger variety of colors,

including the three color scheme.

Oakland had many fine cars on display.

It was expected that there would be several

front wheel driven cars at the show, how-

ever there was only one, that being a Cord,

made by Auburn. The other cars at the show
were but modifications of the ones described

above.
One of the features of the show was the

displays of tools and accessories. There were

different interesting mechanisms used to test

and demonstrate manufacturers products.

Many of the booths doing this gave out free

samples of metal polish also roadways rulers

and many other things.

In the basement of Mechanics Building

there were large trucks, tractors, buses, etc.

There also was a Curtiss bi-plane which
drew many spectators.

One of the instructive features of the show
was the models cut away showing the parts

working and one could follow, out just how
the engine ran.

We learned a great deal at the show and
topped the day off by attending one of the

larger theatres.

W. Van Meter '31

The Development of the

Printing Press

The development of the printing-press is

a complicated study because of the many
changes that have taken place in its history,

starting with Gutenberg's invention, which
was a machine fashioned after a winepress,

from which the name "press" is derived.

The early printing machine had two wooden
surfaces, the bed and the platen, pushed to-

gether by a large wooden screw that was
forced down upon the form, which was cov-

ered by a damp paper and then left to

"dwell" to get a good impression.

The screw mechanism, used by Earl Stan-

hope in England in 1800, was still in use in

1816, when George Clymer of Philadelphia

changed the screw action press to a lever

action. This was improved upon and simpli-

fied by Peter Smith, an English mechanic,
who brought it out in 1817, to become the

standard Washington Press, which was sold

and manufactured for years by the Hoe Manu-
facturing Company.

The steam press came into use in 1830,

patented by Isaac Adams of Boston and
manufactured by Hoe in New York. It con-

tinued to sell till 1875, when Frederick
Koenig, a German mechanic, introduced the

first Cylinder Press.

Before 1895 Hoe, Campbell, and Scott in-

troduced rotary web presses. Hoe cornered
the market because his press included an
automatic folder, which was a great improve-
ment in the printing industry.

In 1832 Robert Hoe placed the drum cylin-

der press on the market ; and Andrew Camp-
bell, an Amierican, invented a perfect register

press at a very low cost. It is said that this

"Rolling Press" is distinctly an American
product.

Adam Ramage built the "hand job" press

in 1790, which was later made over to a
"treadle press" by a man appropriately
named Mr. Treadwell.

Between the years 1840 and 1850 S. C.

Ruggles and George C. Godden introduced
and improved the Platen job press, a long
step forward and an immense improvement
over the other small presses of the time. Dur-
ing this same time the "Yankee Job Press"
and the "A. B. Newbury" card press came
out.

Edwin C. Allen of Norwich, Connecticut,

in 1867, introduced the first "Rotary Job
Press" but as it ran faster than it could be

fed, it died a natural death. In the following

year C. Potter, Jr. and the Cincinnati type
foundry introduced a job press which found
a market in the West. Disk job presses also

made their first appearance at this time, the

"Globe" and the "Universal" being the

first to be marketed. Later the "Universal"
outsold the

*

' Globe ' whioh soon disappeared,

and the "Colt's Armory" and the "Univer-
sal" came out stronger than ever and are

leading presses of today.

In 1870 the "Army" half-turn cylinder

press and the Cox duplex machine came out,

putting out of business the double cylinder

machine.

About the year 1880 Kidder of Boston,

built a press fed from large rolls of paper
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similar to the operatiors of the web press,

and in 1881 Benny Barth of Cincinnati built

a rubber off-set press which was highly praised

for its fine work in printing on cloth.

There have also been a great many presses

built but never placed on the market, because

of financial difficulties or defects, which were

afterwards improved upon by other inventors.

The "American Cylinder" presses in 1888

were mUch criticized for being too weak or

light in appearance, but through Mr. Miehle,

known as father of American Cylinder Presses,

and other notable inventors, who experimented

Tvith these presses, they are now regarded as

the heaviest and most reliable presses built.

At the end of a quarter of a century of

unparalleled progress, the American press

manufacturers find themselves on the eve of

a still greater development, the production of

four-color work, which is laid on wet, one
color over another, while passing through the

press. Even now, there is a chance of still

greater inventions too complex to be realized.

Walter Bwrrell '32

Wouldn't It Be Funny If

Mary were a Cent instead of Au Coin ?

Frances were a Bat instead of a Ball?

Eleanor were an Inkwell instead of a Black-

well t

Marjorie were a Scotch instead of a Burne ?

Charles were a Cook instead of a Butler ?

Winnifred were a Baker instead of a Cook?
Wilber were a Pillow instead of a Cushing ?

Olive were a Hunter instead of a Fisher ?

Barbara were German instead of French?
Alfred were a Farmer instead of a Gard-

ner?
Lucretia were Brown instead of Green ?

Jean were a Koom instead of a Hall?
Eleanor were a Mountain instead of a Hill ?

Sadie were a Sheep instead of a Lambe?
Florence were a Moth instead of a Mi'lor?

Constance were a Buick instead of a Nash ?

John were Spears instead of Shields ?

Mary were a Brick instead of a Stone ?

Jack were Rain instead of Snow?
Marietta were a Shortman instead of a Tall-

man?
Ola Jean were a Printer instead of a Tay-

lor?

Mae were a Splinter instead of Wood ?

Margaret were Old instead of Young?
Alice Lehossie're 31

STIDEMT
CPII^ICI^

On Having a Dramatic

Club at W.H.S.

As a student delegate for the "Reflector,"

I have had the rare opportunitj' to go to other

Massachusetts high schools and see their vari-

ous systems of education and recreation. Every
high school that I've been to has a dramatic
club and organized sports for girls, with no
eligibility requirements except scholastic ones.

My essay is dealing only with the dramatic
club, not because I'm not interested in sports

(for I'd be among the first to report if there

were athletics lor us,) but because there isn't

time or space to delve into both.

A dramatic club seems to me to be one of

the finest of all clubs which can be organized
in high schools. There are several phases of

this question and T am, in this essay, offering

only one with my ide?is regarding it. The dra-

matic club is a club which offers opportunities

to many students. Not everyone has the

physique or ability to permit him to take part
in athletics, not everyone is given a chance
to study some musical instrument, not every-

one is proficient in a foreign language
;
but,

surely some part of the great number ex-

cluded by the requirements of the Varsity
Club, the band and orchestra, and the French
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and German Clubs, have at least a little ability

for dramatics. Those who have are given but

few chances to display it, with the Senior

Class Play and the Operetta as the only means.

Now, I am asking why a dramatic club can't

be organized, and so I shall answer a few of

the questions which I anticipate.

Schools with a student body less than one-

half the size of Weymouth's have dramatic

clubs, so the argument that the school is too

small for such an undertaking is overcome.

Some may say there are not enough interested

in such a project .to organize it or even attempt

to. Those with whom I have discussed a

dramatic club were very enthusiastic over

the idea of it. Others may ask what use a

dramatic club would be if one were organized.

To that I answer for entertainment at various

school functions and programs where dramatic

talent is needed such as the Lincoln Day and
Memorial Day Programs. A dramatic club

would be a great aid to the ever decreasing

athletic fund, for it could present a monthly,

semi-annual or annual program, the proceeds

of which would go to swell the fund.

Several additional reasons could be ad-

vanced proving the benefits of such a club, but

I think I have given sufficient to show that it

would surely be an asset to Weymouth High
School. Of course, there are, as I have said,

several sides to every question. So I shall sit

back with an open mind to listen to anything
which may be said for or against a dramatic
club to prove that my ideas are correct or such

that they must be decidedly cast aside. What
have others to say on this subject?

L. 8. H. '32

A Cheer for the Cashier
It has always seemed to be an old English

custom to praise the good works of a person
after he is dead and unable to enjoy his well

merited reward. Now, although I usually con-

form to all other conventional customs of the

English race, I am an absolute non-conform-
ist when it comes to the custom of "praise
after death and not before."

After such a lengthy prologue, it must nat-

urally occur to your mind that this poorly
educated author (no fault of W. H. S.) has
someone in mind to whom she wishes to throw
a few roses of commendation. Quite true, my
patient reader.

A very nice young lady has taken posses-

sion of my thoughts as I think of unlauded

heroines. She is none other than our compe-

tent cashier, Elsie Peterson. Nobody knows as

well as I do, just how much work she does in

the run of a day.

If someone should rush up to you and has-

tily demand forty-seven "fives" and| three

"ones" passing you a five-dollar bill, just

how long would it take you to solve the prob-

lem involved in his request 1 Well, that 's just

an example of what Elsie does for hours at a

time. You have never seen a line in the lunch

room held up because of any inefiiciency on

the cashier's part and I am willing to bet

that you never will.

She's in school every day until four o'clock

and later figuring out the day's profit. It's

just too bad that I wasn't endowed with a

more extensive vocabulary; for, if I were, I

could impress upon you the alertness, the ac-

curacy and above all the cheerfulness of our
cashier.

Now, if for some unknown reason, you
should think that I have exaggerated in any
way, just take a day at it yourself. I did

—

only because I had to—and I can still hear

those scathing remarks hurled from all sides

at my lack of speed. They resounded against

my ear drums and re-echoed against the very
walls.

Therefore, as a last word, pay the cashier a

little more respect and a bit more courtesy

when you 're buying checks. It won 't hurt you
and it will help her a great deal.

Ola, Jean Taylor '31

"I don't think I deserve an F- on my
card."
Teacher: "Neither do I, but it's the lowest

I'm allowed to give."

DONOVAN DRVG Corp.

The Service Stores Tels. Wey. 1501-1502

Weymouth, Massachusetts

A great many people avail themselves of our free

delivery service. Why not you? Next time you

need drug store merchandise, phone your order



Indoor Track

Our indoor track teams had a very success-

ful season. Mr. Page had a small squad to

work with but he certainly had a good team.

Weymouth, in her first meet, won the

South Shore championship at Brockton, by
defeating Abington, Marshfield, Plymouth,
and Scituate.

A week later, in a dual meet with Abing-
ton, Weymouth was nosed by one point.

Lady luck was certainly with the Abington
boys and they can consider themselves for-

tunate to have won from Weymouth 37-36.

Meet at Boston, but they did not bring home
any laurels.

Mr. Page entered five boys in the State

The track team has been managed by E.

Abbott, of the Junior Class. J. Washburn,
Norman and Paul Foskett, Ryerson, Vining',

Little, Tirrell, Haggerty, Craig, and Schoals

were the members of the team.

Outdoor Track

After the showing the track team made
indoors, Mr. Page anticipates a good sea-

son of outdoor track. The team will engage
in seven meets and they should bring home
some wins. A large squad of thirty-five re-

ported the first night. J. Washburn, snappy
distance runner, was on hand. N. Fo.skett

has shown ability in the shot put and high
jump, Paul Foskett is not far behind his

brother in the short put, Elliot Vining is a
high and broad jumper of no mean ability

and Norman Ryerson has usually conducted
himself well in the sprints.

Baseball

On March 24, baseball candidates reported
to Coach Fred Kennedy in the gym. Mr. Ken-
nedy was given good support, for nearly sixty
men showed up the first night. There are
several of last years veterans on hand and
the team, under the management of Mr. Ken-
nedy and Martin Mahoney, should make
Weymouth a name in baseball.

Class Title Won By Seniors

The Senior Class basketball team showed
its superiority by winning the class title.

The j uniors were the runners up in the fast

contest, but at the crucial moment the sen-

iors launched a fast attack and swamped
their opponents. The sophomores finished in

third place and the freshmen acted as the
rear guard.

Class Games

Class baseball and class track teams will

be formed. All candidates will be given a
chance to show their wares and when the

call is given, all able bodied men show up.
The winners in the class events will give

their class a point towards winning the large

cup in the library.

Golf Team

The Weymouth High School is now having
a golf team. The golf team has a schedule of

14 games this year. There will be a six man
team. They will team up as follows : Stan
Neptune and Dick Cronin playing the first

team; Mike Warner and John Daley plaj'-
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ing the second team; Ed Perry and Jack
Long playing the third team.

The schedule consists of:

2 games with Brockton High
2 games with Arlington High
2 games with Bridgewater High
2 games with Cohasset High
2 games with Hingham High"

2 games with Quincy High
2 games with Milton High

Basketball

Our basketball squad, under the direction

of Mr. Fred Kennedy and managership of

John Anderson has had a fairly successful

season. The first teams won eight games and
lost nine. Oue opponents scored 378 points

while "Weymouth netted 274 points. Taylor,

P. Poskett, Neptune, Stella, J. Stetson,

Johnson, Thomas, and Petrucelli have seen

service on the first team. Monroe, Zeoli, Bent-
ley, Sullivan, Harrington, T. Stetson, and
Gannon have played on the second squad.

In comparison with other years, Weymouth
has had a successful season and Mr. Ken-
nedy is to be congratulated.

Natiek vs. "Weymouth
A fast, clever Natick team showed "Wey-

mouth its heels at Natick on Feb. 3. Our
boys netted 18 points, but were unable to

take 21 more points for a win. The score was
Weymouth 18—Natick 39.

Hingham vs. Weymouth
Our old rival, Hingham, defeated our

hoopsters for the second time this year. Wey-
mouth laced that scoring punch at the cru-

cial moment. The Hinghamites scored 29
points to our 12.

Rockland vs. Weymouth
Weymouth wiped out the sting of her pre-

vious defeats by taking Eockland to the

tune of 23-20. Our boys certainly play basket-

ball when they meet Rockland. This was the

second time we have taken the count over

Rockland.

Abington vs. Weymouth
In an unscheduled game on Feb. 12, the

Weymouth basketball team defeated the

crack Abington team 36-24. Abington played

a good game of ball but our boys were too

much for them. Teamwork again showed its

superiority.

Quincy vs. Weymouth
On Feb. 12, "Weymouth suffered her sec-

ond defeat to Quincy. During the first half

our boys played superior basketball, and it

certainly looked as though they had Quincy
on the run. During the next period the

Quincy boys shot baskets from all angles

and turned a defeat into a victory. The final

score was Weymouth 12—Quincy 31.

Braintree vs. Weymouth
Weymouth again showed its ability by de-

feating Braintree 24-21. It was a close game
from start to finish but Braintree was lucky
to get her twenty-two points the way our
boys were playing.

Plymouth vs. Weymouth
After a long trip to Plymouth the Wey-

mouth hoopsters swept the Plymouth boys
off their feet. Plymouth put up a game fight

but was buried under by a 29-16 score.

Spring Football Practice

Mr. Kennedy called out football candi-
dates early in March and announced his in-

tentions of holding spring practice. Mr.
Kennedy believes that spring is the time to

get a line on his next year's material. This
practice was held for two weeks, in the

boys' gym. The candidates were taught 'how
to handle the ball, and the elementary prin-

ciples of football. Several of the members
of the Senior Class aided Mr. Kennedy in his

instruction.

Frederick Andrews '31

Sport Shoes
Black and White

Boys' or Girls' $5#00 AAtoD

Heffernan^s Shoe Store

Alhambra Theater Building, Quincy

MOLLIS TAXI SERVICE
When You Need a Taxi Call Us

Braintree 0235 Wey. 0234
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Girls' Athletics

The final game of basketball was played
Wednesday, April 2. There were three
games—all veiy exciting. The final score for

all three games was:
Garnet 44
Gold 41

The scores for each of the games were as
follows

:

Gold —first team 9, 7, 10
Garnet—first team 4, 8, 2
Gold —second team 6, 4, 5
Garnet—second team 14 8, 8

In the tournament, which is going on, there
are three sports; namely, volley ball, basket-
ball and baseball. So far, the Garnets are

ahead, for besides winning the basketball
games, they won in volley ball too. The
final score in the latter was:

Garnet 107
Gold 99

However, the Golds are not much behind,

and still have a chance. The spirit is much
better. It is indeed, so much improved since

last year, that it is almost unbelievable. The
girls have been encouraged by the hope of get-

ting their numerals. To obtain these, one
must be on two first teams, or the equivalent.

The score so far for all games is:

Garnet 151

Gold 140
It is difficult to say which team will be the

winner, but regardless of the results, Miss
Jones has two fine teams and—well, may
the better one win ! Marie Conroy '31

Mrs. White (Eng. IV-A-2) : "I think that

men have different minds from women."
Bryant: "So do I—thank heavens!"

Teacher: "I'm tempted to give you a

test."

Voice from rear: "Yield not to tempta-
tion."

Can You Imagine
Marjorie Burne—gloomy?
Alice Lebossiere—speechless ?

"Andy" Abbott—not popular?
'

' Peggy '

' Alexanderson—bashful ?

Elizabeth Hollis—tall?
Constance Avenell—with freckles?

Dorothy Bearce—not talking?

St. Peter: "Who goes there?"
Teacher: "A teacher with two friends."
St. Peter: "What! A teacher with two

friends? Enter!"

SMITH'S BOOK STORE
Why not try the new Emstman's "Verichrome" film for your

Next sn»pshot? Faster and gets finer details.

Washington Street, Weymouth, Mass.

Merluzzo Brothers

SERVICE STATION
Colonial ETHYL Gasoline

Penn. Motor Oils Free Crankcase Service

Goodrich Rubber Goods

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy, Tonic

1305 Pleasant St., East Weymouth

A* Bryant & Co.

Groceries and Provisions

Quality *.* Service *.* Value

Lincoln Square Weymouth

H. A. ABBOTT
Hardware, Paints and Varnishes

GLASS AND
KITCHEN UTENSILS

409 Bridge Street North Weymouth, Maas.
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34 SPRING REFLECTOR

Dear Flannelmouth

:

What is a dog pound?
Harold Fay.

Sixteen ounces of frankforts.

Dear Flannelmouth:
What is your favorite flower?

Sadie Lamb.
Well, Sadie, that's a rather personal ques-

tion. But it's Pillsbury.

Dear Flannelmouth:
The doctor told me if I didn 't cut out smok-

ing I 'd be feeble minded. What shall I do ?

Leonard Bryant.
It's too late now, I guess. Why didn't you

follow his advice?

Dear Flannelmouth

:

I hear your cousin died and left a lot of

money. Catherine Leahy.
Oh, j^es, the cops got him before he could

escape from the bank.

Dear Flannelmouth:
What were you doing with that lantern

you had the other night? Anna Cicehese.

Oh, some fool left it beside a washout in the

road.

Dear Flannelmouth

:

What is the well dressed student going to

wear this spring? Eddie Desmond.
Same as usual, Ed, anything his older

brother has outgrown.

Dear Flannelmouth

:

Why do they say high school classes are

like dreams? John Shields.

You ought to know, Johnny. You have to

go to sleep to enjoy them.

Dear Flannelmouth:
What is the name given to one who follows

the medical profession? John Anderson.
An undertaker, of course.

Dear Flannelmouth:
Do you like Kipling ? Eleanor Dwyer.
No, I don 't know how to kipple.

Dear Flannelmouth

:

What is puppy love ? Paul Rielly.

The beginning of a dog's life.

Dear Flannelmouth

:

Joe told me you borrowed his patent leather

shoes. Why? Hazel Morrison.
I had to. The patent expired on mine.

Dear Flannelmouth:
Did you pick your teeth ? Sue Harper.
No, they just came.

Examination Week

"Hurry! Hurry! And get that done!
Hurry! Quick! Don't be so dumb!"
Mothers are screeching;

Teachers are preaching;
Pupils are studying
As fast as they can.

"No show to-night

Till you math is done.

And all your English
Battles are won."

Agnes Knox, Junior Annex, Grade VIII

North Weymouth Shoe Hospital

Custom Made Shoes Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work at a Fair Price

64 Sea Street PETER CASSETTI, Prop.

Compliments of

EDYTHE K. WELCH
of

The Weldon Beauty Shoppe
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Customer :
" I should like to get a dress to

slip on around the house."
Clerk: "How large is the house, Madame?"

"Is she a good driver?"
"Well, when the road turns the same way

she does, it's just a coincidence."

Teacher: "Oh! boys, boys, don't you know
that when you get angry you should do noth-

ing till you've counted a hundred?"
Boys : "Aw gee ! By that time you've either

got a ' black eye or the other kid has beat it.
'

'

"Step on it, Percival. A silly man on a

motorcycle is trying to pass us."

Little Boy : (to old lady in the park) : "My
little brother does imitations. For a penny
he'll imitate a hen."
Old Lady: "My, my! And what will he da

—cackle?"
Little Boy: "Naw, we don't do no cheap

.stuff—^^he'll eat a worm!"

Mother: "Now, Kitty, it's time for bed."
Kitty :

'

' Darn it ! I 'm too young to sit up
at night and too old to stay in bed in the
raorninof.

'

She :

'

' All bright men are conceited any-
way."
He: "Oh, I don't know. I'm not."

What Would Happen:
If Mr. Brown lowered his voice ?

If Mr. O'Donuell weren't allowed in the

cooking room?
If Marguerite Goodrich didn't do her les-

sons?
If there were no mirror in the school?

If John Veerling ever got an "F"?

History Teacher : "I shall give a test to-

morrow. Don't be surprised if I ask for

dates."

Sweet Miss: "Don't think you'll get one
from me, sir

!

"

Little Girl :

'

' Package of pink dye, please.
'

'

Merchant: ''For woolen or cotton goods?"
Little Girl: "It's for ma's stomach. The

doctor said she'd have to diet (dye it) and
she wants a pretty color."

PRINTING DEPARTMENT

Weymouth Vocational

School

Printers of the Reflector



Compliments of

Reidy^s Drug Store

Jackson Square

East Weymouth, Mass.

Compliments of the

"Weymouth Item"

A Weymouth Owned

and Operated Paper

RHINES
LUMBER CO.

Framing Lumber

Window Frames

Windows and Sash

Doors, Interior Finish

Floors and Cabinet Work
Insulating Materials

Building Specialties

148 COMMERCIAL STREET
WEYMOUTH

Phone Wev. 1640

Our Hardware Gives Harduiear

GEO, W, STONE &CO,
We Deliver The Goods

HARDWARE AND PAINT

Washington Square, Weymouth, Phone 0038

Telephone Weymouth 2150

CHESTER N. FOGG
Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

71 Washington Street Weymouth, Mass.

Puree

Beauty Salon

Permanent Waving
and aU Branches of

Beauty Culture

41 1 BRIDGE STREET

NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.
Phone Wey. 1364-W

Emma H. Saucier, Prop.



Northeastern University
The School of Engineering

In co-operation with engineering firms, offers

curriculutns leading to the Bachelor of Science

degree in the following branches ofengineering

CIVIL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

The School of Business

Administration

Co-operating with business firms, offers courses

leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in

the following fields of business:

ACCOUNTING
BANKING AND FINANCE
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

The Co-operative Plan of training enables the student to combine theory with two
years of practice and makes it possible for him to earn his tuition and a part of his other

school expenses.

Students admitted in either September or December maycom.plete the scholastic year

before the following September.

For catalog or further information tvrite to:

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
MILTON J. SCHLAGENHAUF, Director of Admissions

Boston, Massachusetts

BurdettCouege
FOR YOUNG MEN Burdett
College offers Business Ad-
ministration and Accounting
Courses as preparation for

sales, credit, financial and
accounting positions.

FOR YOUNG WOMEN:
Executive Secretarial, Steno-
graphic-Secretarial, and Fin-
ishing Courses as preparation
for promising secretarial posi-

tions.

FOR BOTH young men and
youngwomen : Ollice Manage-
ment and Bookkeeping
Courses as preparation for

varying types of office posi-

tions.

Previous Commercial
Training not Requiredfor

Entrance

[
A PROFESSIONAL1
BUSINESS SCHOOL I

OF COLLEGE GRADEJ

Repeats Its Recommenda-
tion that youngpeoplecon-
templating a business ca-
reer finish first their high
school course, later enter-
ing college or business
school as their fitness or
need may require.

New Bardett College Building

Distinctive features of Bur-
dett College are: personal
attention—able faculty—ex-
ceptional preparation—indi-

vidual advancement—desir-

able student associates—
placement service. Students
attending come from imiver-
sities, colleges, high schools,

and academies. Placement
calls for graduates numbered
3149 the past year.

BURDETT COLLEGE is

interested in high school
graduates farsighted enough
to see that a high school edu-
cation supplemented by addi-
tional, more highly special-

ized, training is the best prep-
aration for a useful business
career.

For illustrated catalogue^ient
without obligation—address

F. H. BURDETT, President

156 STUART STREET, BOSTON, MASS. HANCOCK 6300




